
The Glengarry News Sufi ered serious injuries in 
collision at Ottawa 

The former Sylvia Taillefer of 
Alexandria, Mrs. Richard Mee
han. 31, of Aylmer, Que., suf
fered serious injuries early Fri
day morning in a r ear-end 
collision on the Queensway at 
Ottawa. 

a speeding car being chased by 
police and running without lights 
struck them in the rear. 

; 
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Fund rising 
The canvass for an industrial 

development fund has now 
brought in $87,000 reports Coun
cillor Martin Clement. We have 
50 more prospects to contact 
and the objective has been raised 
to $125,000, says Mr. Clement . 

The fund is intended to build 
a plant as a lure to new in
dustry. Pointing up the need for 
industrial plant, Mr. Clement 
notes the Gerard Roussin garage, 
outside of the town limits, 
outsideoutside the town limits, 
has had to be obtained for use 
by a needle industry coming 
here. It needs 2,000 sque.re feet 
and will employ 25. 

The firm is Blouse & Slax 
Contractors, o. division of J. R. 
N. Lax Enterprise Ltd. of Mont
real. Now at Lancaster, the 
company will move here in July 
or August, it is reported, re
tairung their ·-present employees. 

First Superior 
at Monastery 
Sister Aimee de Marie of the 

Precious· Blood Community, the 
former Sara Anl(ela Chisholm, 
died Sunday at Ottawa. 

She had been a member of 
the Precious Blood for 61 years 
and had opened the Monastery 
of the Precious Blood in Alex
andria, in 1925. 

~ister Aimee de M,a1 if', was 
born in Lochiel Township, a 
daughter of the late Valentine 
G. Chisholm and his wife, Cath
erine Ann MacDonald. She en
tered the Precious Blood Order 
in 1913, at Ottawa, and served 
there until 1925 when she came 
back to Alexandria to serve as 
superior of the n ew monastery. 
Sister return.:d to Ottawa in 
1946 and had been there since. 

Three sisters mourn her- death: 
Miss-es Janet and Mary Chisholm 
of Alexandria and Rita, Mrs. 
Harold Shane of Riceville. 

They attended the funeral held 
at 10 a.m. Wednesday, at the 
Monastery of the Precious Blood, 
Echo D1 ive in Ottawa. Burial 

~LA QUE LISTS WAR r>EAD-Th!rty-one relit
dents of Lancaster and the adjoining townships 
who gave their lives in World War II and the 
Korean War will be commemorated on the above 
plaque. The unveiling will take place Satul'Clay, 

May 4th, and preparations for an impressive was in Notre Dame Cemeterv. 
ceremony of re111embrancc are now being com
pleted by members of Lancaster's Legion branch. 
The plaque will be installed on the Lancaste1· war 
memorial. -Photo by Mrs. Mervyn MacDonald 

Two criminally responsible 
in death of Johnny Mooring 

A coronet's jury found two 
men criminally responsibl'e for 
the beat-ing death of fiddling 
champion Johnny Mooring at 
an inquest held in Coteau du 
Lac, Que., last week. 

Gerald Stevens, 28, formerly 
of this area, and James Har
rigan 31 of Montreal, gave 
themselves up to police in Mont
real following the death of Mr. 
Mooring four days after the 
beating outside the St-. Lawrence 
Hotel at Riviere Beaudette. 

Coroner·s inquests in Quebec 
n ormally precede the laying of 
criminal charges. Both men were 
ordered held in police custody 
before charges are laid. 

Under questioning from crown 
prosecutor Claude Blanchard, 
Stevens testified that he was 
good friends :with the victim for 
two years before Mooring tried 
to take his wife away. 

Stevens told the coi:oner that 
about four years ago he drove 
some friends back to Montreal 
and left h is wife alone at a bar. 

When he returned, his wife 
told him that Mooring had tried 
to convince her to leave her hus
band and go to Nashville, Tenn., 
with him. 

St. Lawrence Hotel owner Er
nest Lauer, 45, testified that 
Mooring and Stevens had an 
argument at the bar March 24 
about 30 minutes before the· 
beating. 

Waiter Ian Condie, 29, said he 
saw Mooring back away from 
the bar adjusting his glass-es and 
he sr.id tc Stevens: "What was 
t-hat for?" 

Stevens replied : "You know 

Winners here 
We don't have a complete list, 

ing of all the local folk who mal 
have had a winning number in 
Monday's Olympic draw but 
those we have heard of to date 
are these $100 winners; Andre 
Lefebvre, Mrs. Dianne Viau and 
Gerard Decoste, all of Alex
andria, and Paul Dicaire of 
Green Valley. 

Adrian Lunny of the Montreal 
Star was winner of $150,000. Mr. 
L~ used to !.-pend his sum
mers in the Glen Roy area and' 
is a first cousin of Mrs. Rene 
Roy, Green Valley. 

Memorial fund 
planned for 
Johnny Mooring 

A steering committee has been 
formed for the purpose of estab
lishing a memorial· fund in henor 
of the late Johnny Mooring, one 
of Canada's great-est and best 
known old time violinists, ·who 
died -tragically on March 28th, in 
Ottawa. 

Hosted by the Glengarry Club 
of Ottawa, a meeting was held in 
Ottawa, attended by a represent
ative group of old time violinists 
and enthusiasts from many pa.its 
of Eastern Canada, interested in 
establishing the fund in recog
-nition of Mr. Mooring's great 
contribution to Canadian old 
time fiddle music and to Cana
dian folk arts in ' general. 

Suggestions a n d comments 
from all: old time fiddle fans 
and friends will be welcomed 
by the committee, which will 
meet again on April 21st to re
view pro·gress and formulate 
plans. 

Comments, suggestions and in
quiries should be addressed to 
the following committee mem
bers: Duncan A. Macdonell , Box 
223 Alexandria ; Cliff Britton, 
Pox 44, Monkl~nd; ·Malcolm De
war, 1456-L Heathe1ington Rd., 
Ottawa; Wilfred Gitlis, 334 
Zephyr Ave., Apt. 1, Ottawa. 

what that was for." 
Susan Fisher, 20, of 6697 Cote 

St. Luc Rd., Montreal, said she 
was with Stevens and Harrigan 
at the hotel bar, but denied hav
ing seen the argument. 

"We left the bar at about 
10 p.m. and went out to the car. 
We were going up to Lancaster 
to pick up Gerry's wife," she 
said. 

Stevens told the coroner that 
he had had about, 15 or 20 rum 
and cokes before leaving and 
asked his friend to drive. 

"When we were in the car I 
noticed so:neone behind us yell
ing something. I got out and it 

was Mooring," said Stevens. 
"I tried to tell him that I 

didn't want him fooling around 
with my wife. but he said 'I'm 
going to finish what• you started 
upstairs once and for all'." 

As Mooring was taking off his 
coat, he apparently struck Har
rigan, who had gotten out to 
see what was going on, acl'Oss 
the face. 

"I hit him back and he fell 
against another car and slumped 
to the ground. We kicked him 
a couple of times and t-hen left," 
said Harrigan. 

Anna L·alonde, 62, of Cornwall, 
sa-id she and her friends were 
going to their car when they 
saw the fight. 

Pointing to Stevens, she said, 
"'I saw him beat Johnny Mo01·
ing. When he got back in the 
car, he got out a gain and walked 
over to Mooring. He looked 
down at him and before kicking 
him said 'Here's another one 
Johnny-boy'." 

Stevens then got back in the 
car and left with his two com
panions. 

Mrs. Marjorie Eden, 48, of 
Cornwall, said she saw Mooring 
in the hotel kitchen after he had 
been beaten. 

.. He was bent over the sink 
with a towel trying to wipe the 
blood from his head. He was 
conscious and rational. He said 
h e would vress charges," said 
Mrs. Eden. 

When his friends tried to put 
his coat on, Mooring collapsed in 
a c.hair. He was taken to Corn
wall General Hospital and later 
transferred to Ottawa Civic Hos
pital: where h e died four days 
later. 

Kirkland Lake 
Buys store in 

Mrs. Euclid Forgues, the form
er Roma Laporte of Alexandria, 
has purchased an old established 
business in Kirkland Lake, a 
lailies' wear store known as The 
Fashion Centre (Kirkland Lake) 
Limited. 

Mr. Forgues is superintendent 
for the Kirkland Lake Roman 
Catholic. Separate School Board 
and the family moved to Kirk
land Lake last July after resid
ing in Hearst and Schreiber. 

Firemen called 
out twice 

A storage sned adjoining the 
Kwik Wash was hit by fire at 
5 p .m. Wednesday of last week. 
Police believe the blaze was 
started by children playing in 
the building. 

Owned by Henry A vrigh of 
Montreal, the building was heav
ily damaged and local author
ities are notifying the a):>sentee 
owner that i t constitutes a haz
ard. 

Paul Emile Gareau of Alex~ 
andria. had furniture and lumber 
stored in t-he building and. his 
loss is estimated at $1500. 

The firemen were called out 
a gain Thursday afternoon but 
this was a minor emergency. 
A truck owned by K en Mac
Lennan 's Lumber Mill, Dalkeith, 
suffered, some damage from fire 
in the cab• as it came over the 
armouries hill. 

NOW GENERAL MANAGER 
Accountant at Roy's Gil.rage 
<Green Va lley) Ltd. for- the past 
10 years, Paul Goupil has been 
named General· Manager of the 
General Motors dealership, ac
coriling to an announcement by 
Roger Roy. The change was 
effective Monday. Mr. Goupil 
came h ere fr-om Quebec City as 
accountant at the Royal Be.nk 
branch 12 years ago and joined 
the firm two years later. 

Dalhousie area 
home lost 
Fire completely destroyed the 

home of Norman D. Morrison 
on St. Patrick Road, southeast 
of Dalhousie Station, Wednesday 
of last week. 
Mr. Morrison was away from 

home when the fire occurred 
at noon and he lost all the 
contents of his home. 
Fire brigades from Dalhousie 

and St. Telesphore res_ponded 
and managed to save a nearby 
shed. 
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Hope for more local entries 
in canoe race down Raisin 

She 1s reported making pro
gress in the Civic Hospital where· 
she ls being treated for a broken 
neck, broken back and other 
injuries. 

The Meehan car skidded 165 
feet before going up in the air 
and rolling three times. Mrs. 
Meehan was thrown out and 
seriously injured while her hus
band escaped with bruises. 

The daughter of the late Ovila 
Taillefer and his widow, now 
Mrs. Donald Robinson, Mrs. 
Meehan was with '•he Bell Co. 
here until transfe1ring to Ot
tawa some six years ago when 
dial service closed the local· ex
change. Her mother was in Ot
tawa over the weekend. 

Canoes will be cruising down 
the Raisin R ive1· on Sunday as 
paddlers compete in the second 
annual R aisin R iver White Wa
ter Ganoe Race. Sponsored by 
the Rai!:in R egion Conservation 
Authority t he race from St. An
drew's to Williamstown drew 37 
entries last spl'ing, most of them 
from Toronto, Ottawa and other 
outside points. 

"This year we hope to draw 
more entries from Glengarry," 
states M-.au1ice :vrenard of Lan
caster, c.hairman of the organiz
ing committee. 

The race will get underway at 
1 o'clock when the canoeists hit 
the water at St. Andrews. A 
staggered start was used last 
year but on Sunday the Le Mans 
start will be tt•ied. That- is a 
start from a dead stop and so 
the canoes should be m:ire 
bunched as the race gets under
way. 

This year, too. there will be 

Will be 90 
next week 

Joining the "Gay ~ineties" 
Club next Tuesday, Ap~il 23rd, 
will be Donald Archie McDougaU 
of Apple Hill, whose. 90th birth
day fal13 on that <;}e,y. 

Mr. McDougall lives alone 
and ·· p ·• ~till .ii,le to manage 
his own l>ouseket:ping and main
tain an interest in the locality. 

H e is the father of Mis. Don
ald Edward Macculloch of Apple 
Hill and five sons, Donald Alex 
of Kelowna, BC and Leonard, 
John. Peter and Ronnie in the 
Montreal area. 

Mr. McDougall was twice mar
ried, first to Flo1 a Christie Mac
Danell and later, K athleen 
Bathurst, both of whom have 
predeceased him. 

Mrs R Gareau 
died Monday 
Mother of 11 chlldren, eight of 

them at home, Mrs .Royal Gar
eau died Monday in Glenga1ry 
Memorial ' Hospital. Her death 
at 42 came very suddenly al
though she had been in failing 
health. I 

Mr. Gareau is proprietor ot 
Alexandria Cl'eaners. 

Born at Cornwall, Mrs. Gareau 
was the former Yolande Main
ville, a daughter of ch. and 
Mrs. Theodore Mainville. She 
had resided in Alexandria since 
h er marriage and h ad been a. 
popular and active member of 
her church and the community. 

To mourn her unexpected 
death she leaves her husband, 
her mother, six: sons and five 
daugh ters. They ate: Robert, 
Claude, Royal Jr., Roger, Ray
mond and Michel ; Denyse, Mrs. 
Emile st. Denis, Alexandria; 
Madeleine of Ottawa; Gysele, 
Carole and Ginette, all at home. 

One granddaughter, Natal'ie 
Gareau, also ::;urvives, as do five 
brothers and two sisters; Marcel , 
Rejean and Claude Mainville, of 
Cornwall; Rhea! of Syracuse; 
Rudolph, Monkland ; Mrs. Claud
ette Tessiel' of Ottawa; Mrs. 
Rosa!re Quenneville of Corn
wall. 

The body is resting at the 
Aime Marcoux Funeral Home 
and the funeral' will be held lit 
3 p.m. Thursday to Sacred Heart 
Church and cemetery. 

a 10-minute time h andicap for 
those who decide to jump the 
dam at Martintown. A la1-ge 
crnwd gathered there a year ago 
to see the ftm. 

~ccording to the police report 
of the accident, Mrs. !Meehan 
was a passenger in the car 
driven by her husband. They 
were driving on the Queensway 
in Ottawa at 12.30 a.m. when 

Filtration problem irks council 
Alexandria Town auditors, Mr 

Andre Bussie1e and Mr. Den is 
Desautels were present at Tues• 
dai night's council meeting to 
present the 1973 auditors' state
ment and explain the most im
portant aspects of it. 

The town ended 1973 with a 
surplus of S22 ,559, after start
ing the year with a deficit of 
$'6S,267. The total revenue for 
1973 is greater by $°78,826. 

The statement shows consid
erable improvement in the work
ing capital, over 1972 which end
ed with a deficit of $207,774. 
The net working capital for 1973 
is $65,121. 

The tot-al revenue for the year 
is $894,693, considerably higher 
than the budgetted $771,729. 

One reason offered by Mr. 
Desautels for the excess of re
venue over expenditures was the 
issue of de9entu1es, which paicl 
off .... ~8QIJ?9rary loans of 1972. 
Thete were no long term loans 
in le'l3 and liabilities increased 
bY three per cent, ending the 

No mail here 
Due to the employees strike in 

Cornwall Post Office, _no mail 
is being received in the local 
Post Offices. This condition will 
probably continue until matters 
are settled in Cornwall as all 
om service is channeled through 
tbat depot. 

year with a long term per
centage of evaluation of 16 per 
cent. 
· Actual expenses were greater 
than the 1973 budget by about 
$100,000. Expenses were $815.867, 
while the )Judget was for $715,-
462. The explanation offered by 
Mr. Desautels was that roughly 
$80,000 was spent on roads and 
$20,000 on park and rec1eation 
that were , not budgetted for . 
However these expenditures were 
covered by local incentive grants. 

The constant problems at the 
Iiltration plant, vJhere some 
$200,000 has been 1,pent in the 
past three years, was the main 
issue of the meeting, which de
veloped into a fiery finger
pointing session with confusion 
as to the direction the finger 
!Should be aimed. 

PUC Manager Laurent Poirier 
advised the main p1 oblem is the 
constant breakage in the under 
drain plates. In 1971, he said, 
the breakages occurred 13 times 
and repair3 were costly to the 
PUC. 

The question of whether or not 
to pay the final $10,000 owing t.o 
the Adam Cla1 k Co., who had 
the contract- for the work at the 
filtration plant, has come up 
many times during Lhe interim 
and council had voted to with
hold the money until the work 
was done properly. 

Manager of the company. Mr. 
Arnold, war, present at the meet
ing and advised that they com
pletely redid their work and 
since there is still a problem, 
possibly the type of p lates used 
was not right for the local plant. 
However, the Adam Clark Co. 
has fulfilled their contract, he 
said. The cheque was released 
to Mr. Arnold and it we.s later 
confirmed in a letter from Town 
Solicitor Rober t Bergeron that 
the debt should be paid. 

An angry Councillor, Ranald 
MacDonald, asked "who is going 
to take the load off the town 
ratepayers who will have to pay 
some $18,000 because of this." 
He verbally attacked Town En
gineer G. E. Seguin for the 
choice of method used for the 
construction. 

Mr. Seguin did not have his 
file or reports on hand Lo ade
quately defend h imself from the 
outburst but advised that, once 
the work was redone, there was 
a year and a half before any 
breakage problems re-occurred. 
That suggests that the p lates 
work, he said. Tests were done 
by experts and a team of con
sultants was confened with, be
fore the decision was made, he 
added. 

Another meeting is to be held 
to settle the matter. 

NEW RECREATION COMMITTEE FORMED -
Lancaster Tcwnship elected the officers of its 
recreation committee at a meeting held in North 
Lancaster Towns·hip Hall on ·wednesday, April 
10th. They are left to right, front row: Vice
~resident, Donalcl. Menard, North Lancaster; Presi-

dent, Bob Nichols, Lancaster; Secretary, Mike 
Samson; Director, Jacques Campeau, Green Val
l ey. Back row: Councill'or Raymond Ouellette, 
Green Valley ; Directors, Mrs. Chris McRae, Glen 
Nevis and Mrs. Bill Mitchell, Bainsvill'e and 
Reeve Alex McNaughton.-Photo Mrs. MacDonal<l 

EDO plant hit 
by fire Friday 

The former EDO plant at 
Grey's Creek in Charlotten
burgh Township was heavily 
damaged by fil'e early Friday 
morning. 

Vacant for about three years, 
the plant was occupied in De
cember by one of Crane's five 
Canadian divisions - Southern
Derving which was . producing 
pumps. 

• 1n 
Officers new recreation group 

Lancaster township elected 
The first step taken by mem

bers of the newly formed Lan
caster T c w n sh i p Recreation 
Committee was to elect a presi
dent and executive from among 
its own members at a meeting 
held in Lancaster Township Hall 
on Wednesday, April 10th. 

At a meeting held two weeks 
previou~ly, ratepayers in attend
ance at a formation meeting 
had named a committee repre
sentative of the township but it 
was left to those appointed to 
select their own officers. 

Many new attractions· and activities planned 
by Lions for July 1st park celebration 

Named president was Bob Ni
chol~. pri:'lcipal of Lancaster 
Public School, Donald Menard, 
a teacher at St. Theresa's School, 
North Lancaster is vice-presi
dent and Michel Samson, town
sh ip clerk, will act as secretary. 
Mrs. Chris McRae, Glen Nevis, 
Mrs. Bill Mit::he!l, BainsvilJe and 
Jacques Campeau, Green Val
ley, will serve as directors while 
Reeve Al'cx McNaughton and 
Councillor Raymond Ouellette 
will represent council on the 
committee. 

Park opening celebrations in 
Alexandria this July 1st will be 
sponsored by the Lions Club and 
an extended program is being 
organized spanning several days. 

Invitations to participate have 
been ext-ended to all community 
organizations within the County 
of Glengarry, so that the project 
will. in fact, be a total com
munity venture. 

The co-ordinators and the 
members of Alexandria Aviation 
Ltd. are studying the possibility 
of holding an open cook-out at 
the local flying field some time 
in June. A weekend golf tour
nament at the Glengarry Go[f 
and Country Club is also under 
consideration. 

A monster bingo will be held 
on Sunday, June 23rd, at the 
Community Centre with cash 
prizes. The attendance of a 
thousand or more people is anti
cipated. 

A you th dance will be held in 
the Gle?Igarry District High 
School Cafatorium on Friday, 
June 28th, featuring "Abraham's 
Children" from Toronto. 

on Satw·day, June 29th , the 
Alexandria Community Centre 
will' be the scel}.e of the adult; 

dance featuring Billy Simpson 
and his 12-m:m orchestra. The 
theme of the dance will be "The 

Sound of the Big Band" and full 
service of refreshments will be 

(Continued on page 4) 

PLANNING FOR PARK OPENING- The July 1st Park ,opening 
celebration is more than two months away but commit ees are 
working on organizatlon for a much more extended program this 
year. Th e Lions Club will be sponsoring the event and these key 
membe1·s looking over plans are John Cormier, General Chairman 
Archie !McDougall, Jean Paul Touchette and Paul Roy. 

-Photo by Robert 

Gordon Welles, Ottawa, As
sistant Superintendent of Sports 
and Recreation In the Ministry 
of Communlt.y and Social Ser
vices, was present to answer 
questions. 

He advised grants were still: 
available on le-adership, main
tenance, operation or programs 
but it was too late to submit 
any requests for facilities for 
this year. 

Assistance would be available, 
for instance, for a swimming in
structor at a facility already ex
isting such as St. Lawrence 
Park, or for a leader of a recre
ation program in centres such 

(Continued on page 4) 

Bread blitz 
set for May 5 
The Richelieu Club of Alex

andria has set May 5th !or hold
ing of its annual bread blitz. 

-- --- . --- ----..-.-~-----·-----~------------ .- - ----- - -- - -- - - -- --- --- - - - - - - - - -· - -
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hockey. We suggested to local 
minor workers that from their 
house league they choose group 
All-Star teams and eventually 

1

SPORTS 
1in the GLENS 

' a system would develop where 
a boy with natural ability could 
much easier go from sprite to 
junior or university and you would 
have a continuous home grown 
supply for junior "B" ranks. 
The beginning was great. Twice 

in a row the Glen's PeeWees, 
and rightfully called Glens, wolt" 
the Invitational Tournament in 
Lake Placid defeating the strong 
entries from Ottawa, Montreal 
West Island and Montreal North. 
This success trickled to Silver 
Stick officials in Port Huron. 
They invited the Glens, pipes 
and drummers, too, the follow
ing year. Plans developed not 
only for this trip but a shot 
for the famed Quebec City 
tournament. But a road block 
was set up locally. It had to be 
for personal reasons as the ODHA 
had sanctioned Ottawa and Arn
prior Silver Stick entries. But 
that wasn't the end of the road. 
The next executive not only re
stored the plan but improved it 
each year to the point today's 
travelling teams are known and 
highly respected throughout 
Eastern Ontario, Western Quebec 
and Northern N.Y. State, as they 
bring back trophies to Alexandria 
and the Glens. In addition those 
award winning minors will be 
another fresh crop on hand next 
training camp season, hustling 
the regulars as they bid to get 
in the lineup. And the highlight, 
to this writer, who dared rid 
Alexandria of its parochial 
system is the fact that from the 
Glens' farm area we have, Ken 
Blair and Denis Delaney, Max
ville, Brian Reasbeck and Tom 
Ross, Bainsville, Stephen and 
Randy MacDonell and Cameron 
MacLeod, Glen Nevis, Bob 
Hanson, Martintown, J. T. Hay and 
Mike McCormick, Loe hie I. Well 
done, everybody concerned; 
you have added rays of warm 
sunshine to our retirement age. 

by ANGUS H. MeDONBLL 

As we write, Glens are inBr~k
ville with their backs to the wall. 
Lose this one and a successful 
season is over. Chatting with 
one of our veteran scouts he 
told us Glens blew the big one 
in their first game in Brock
ville when they gave up a winning 
lead like Les Hahs in N.Y. on 
Sunday. As we listened to our 
scout reviewing a splendid minor 
and junior year, our thoughts 
kept backtracking to the original' 
Gardens and the birth of what 
is today one of the finest and 
most productive minor and junior 
hockey associations in Ontario 
or anywhere else on a 
comparable basis. What we have 
to say here could sound vain 
to some but others familiar with 
a past era will, we trust, tab 
the theme true. . 

The time was the end of World 
War Two. Alex DaPrato had 
s old his Ottawagrocerybustness . 
To tie in with his 4th Kenyon 
farm he had in mind investing 
capital in a covered rink in his 
beloved birthplace - Alexandria. 
And name it Glengarry Gardens. 

We had gained some knowledge 
in sport organization and Alex 

FOR LOW COST 
DENTURE 

• SERVICE 
TllE CORNWALL and 
DISTRICT DENTAL 
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DR. NELSON 
LAFRAMBOISE 

402 Montreal Road 
Tel. 932-1.9942 
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THE LOW COST 
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suggested we assist him even 
if it did mean commuting from 
Ottawa. We agreed providing 
he would break with the Alex
andria pattern of hockey as it 
had existed and recognise the 
fringe farm area as a potential 
player source and patronage. 
Also, despite weak teams to begin 
with get in the ODHA and keep 
your sights high. Why? Well 
Alexandria had a great hockey 
run previous to World War One. 
The Golden Twenties was dif
ferent. A few older athletes 
could afford to get bank money 
on their note whether or not the 
winter gates were profitable . 
' Thus equipment and expenses 
were no problem so they made 
up the nucleus of a team. A 
Lauzon, Laperle or Taillefer, 
from the south end or the 
"Island", a Cameron or a Mac
Donell (note Mac not Mc)· from 
3rd. Kenyon, despite abil ity didn't 
have a hope to even try out, Jet 
alone play with Alexandria. 
Result, Williamstown and then 
in the 30's Maxville Millionaires 
were Glengarry's hockey 
leaders. 
Alex agreed with our reasoning 

and the first Garden's team had 
Donald "Bahn" MacMaster and 
Morlin Campbell from Laggan, 
Duncan Macdonell, St. Raphael's 
and Green ·valley's Guy Besner. 
We were criticised by some of 
the diehards but that is always 
par for the course. It is true 
there was a short period of im
ports but this was due to com
petition. Not being financially 
practical it was soon replaced 
by minor hockey. Here again 
we are going to sound vain. We 
knew from our Ottawa junior 
hockey days that the reason 
Ottawa and Pembroke were one 
of the cradles of NHL players 
was due to the fact every boy 
got a chance to play on at least 

, outdoor rinks. The top pla,yers 
moved into the Auditorium and 
progressed from there, many 
to university, minor and pro 

ALUMINUM BUILDING PRODUCTS 
Siding, Doors, Windows, Etc. 

L. D. BISCOPE, CONTRACTOR 
Tel. 524-2606 Fournier, Ont. 524.5572 

l6-4p 

Farm Mach,inery 

For Sa I e 
Oliver 575 plow; five 16" furrow, automatic reset; New Idea 
stook chopper 12 ft. wide; Ca£e Model D trador; New Idea 
175 bus. manure spreader; Int. 30 ft. elevator; Mayrath 
100 ft. conveyor; belt Corporation 30 ft. grain or silage con
veycr; Cha•:nplain grain roller, 2 ton capacity; one 10'x8' 
overhead garage door; one 9'x8' overhead garage door; one 
spray wa~her for bulk tank; 1958 3 ton Ford dump truck; 
new 15 ft. grain box. 

CAN BE SEEN AT THE FARM OF 

LLOYD McRAE and SON, BAINSVILLE 
16-lc 

Some months ago we were called 
to Laggan school for a .brief 
soccer meeting dealing solely 
with this year's Golden Jubilee. 
Morlin Campbell accepted the 
chair and Kent MacSweynwasthe 
logical choice as secretary. 
Keith MacMillan andJerrySimp
son were assigned certain pre
lim work. They have covered 
a lot of ground in the meantime 
ably assisted by soccer fans 
keenly desiroµs to help. Satur
day, April 27th, in Maxville Com
munity hall the curtain goes up 
on the first of several programs 
during this soccer season com 
memorating the past 50 years . 
In addition to the head table there 
will be a special table etched in 
gold where the players of the 1924 
season will be seated and receive 
a special introduction. We asked 
a soccer scout about progress. 
Reply, "No trouble in disposing 
of the dinner tickets as the seating 
is limited and Sylvester and his 
Clansmen will fill the hall to 
overflow for the social evening." 
Reserve your dinner tickets and 
don't be disappointed. 

INCOME 'fAX RETURNS 

$5.00 and up 

Farm Returns and Personal 

Income Tax Reti1rns 

Call 

MAURICE LEMIEUX 

Da,ys 525.1330 

Evenings, 525-2008 

Has Distributorship In Ontario In 
1rail Bikes by Trail-Moto Industries Ltd. 
The new Montreal-based Trail-Moto In
dustries Ltd., has just nominated MRS. 
JACQUELINE CHENIER, of Lancas-
ter, Ontario, Exclusive Distributor of its 
product for the province of Ontario. 
Trail-Mote · has recently introduced a 
powerful all-terrain, all.season trail bike 
for commercial and leisure use. . With 
180 cc, 12 h.p. Solo 2-cycle engine, the 
160-lb. unit easily ranks among the most 
,rfobUSlt al.Id versatile oiff-tihe-road ma. 
chines on the market. 
Specially designed knobby-type tires 
(front 12", rear 16" wide) gi'le the new 

entry (dubbed " Moto-Trail") the kind 
of super traction on any terrain-includ
ing loose sand and snow-which permits 
true year-round operation. The unit fea
tures their own designed 4.1 torque con
verter, poly-ethylene fuel tank -(2 U.S. 
gals.), custom-shaped saddle seat and a 
body of rugged ABS plastic, among other 
-exclusive features, 
In addition to the obvious all-seas·o11 full 
aspects, Trail-Moto sees 11, good market 
for its new go-a.nywnere bike in industry, 
such as logging, construction, mainten
'11,llce along right.of-ways, as well a~ ·n 
agriculture and 'in various government 
agencies at home and a.broad as indicated 
by the numerous requests they have al
ready received from such far-away pla:ces 
as Venezuela, Surinam, Thailand, France, 
eto. 

For additional information: 

Mrs. Jacqueline _Chenier 
Distributor Exclusive 

Duncan Street, 
Lancaster, Ontario 

Tel 613-347-3471 

or 

Trail-Mato Ind. Ltd. 
2285 Metropole Street 

Longueil, Que 
Tel. 514-651-4400 

11 
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FINALLY FINISHED FIRST-In a hard fought Shirley Willard, Mrs. Joo.nne Flare, Mrs. Brenda 
play-off struggle, Sealte~-t defeated Martlntown Maisonneuve, Mrs. Helene Gravel. Back row: 
for the (Al Broom)rnU- trophy by winning the Linda Robivson, Mrs. Annette Smith, Raymond 
final game in a three-out-of-five series. They Jette, team sponsor; Henrietta Van Loon, Susan 
had finish,!d third in season play and in the semi- Lavigueur, Peggy Hay, Mrs. Cecile Decoste, Mrs. 
finals defeated the Bonnie Glen who had won B·:ubam McCormick, Carol Lavigueur, Coach Andre 
first place il: season play. Front row, left to right: St. Denis, Marilyn Robinson. 
Mrs. Jeanne Levert, Joan Robinson, Margie Dewar, --Photo by Mrs. Mervyn MacDonald 

BEST OF THE (B) BROOMBALLERS-It took McLeod 3.lld Fleurette Blanchette. Back row, 
five games to decide a winner in the finals as Carol Lahnemann, Diane Brown, Ch.is Grant, 
Hope's Auto Parts who finished second in season Helen McGillis, Nancy Parsons, Sheila McDone.ld 
play defeated Bonnie Gl1::n who had won season and Coach Ernie Etherington. Missing from 
league h,.mors. From left to rigl1t they are: photo are Susan McLeod and Cathy Danaher. 
front row, Yvette Blanchette, Lynn Gallant, Sally -Photo by Mrs. Mervyn ~facDonald 

Crop insurance coverage 
for unseeded acres revised 

Great milker 
One of the greatest brood cows 

of the Holstein breed in Canada 
and United States is nearing her 
19th birthday (equivalent to 100 
plus for a human) and still is 
going strong. 

In the spring of l973 many 
acres could not be seeqed because 
of the extremely wet planting 
conditions. Under a new Pre
plant Insurance option, available 
from the Crop Insurance Com
mission of the Ontario Ministry 
of Agriculture and Food, farmers 
may now insure against not 
getting their planting in. 

This option is available through 
the regular crOP insurance 
agents. To qualify, the farmer 
declares the number of acres 
that he intends to plant in the 
spring and pays a premium 
deposit of $1 on each acre. This 
deposit is then applied to the t 

premium due for the acres he 
gets planted and insured. 
If he gets all his acres planted 

and insured, all his deposit is 
applied and the preplant cover-• 
age has not cost any additional 
money. If some of the acreage 
remains bare, the deoosit of $1 
per acre is retained but the 
farmer can make a claim for 
t~a:t acreage, of between $6 and 

:i;;i'i per acre, subJect to a5-acre 
deductible. The rate of ind
emnity depends on the product
ivity of the farm. 
The final application date for 

all spring planted crops and the 
preplant insurance option is May 
I, 1974. 1' or more information 
on &rop insurance, farmers 
should contact the Crop Insur
ance Commission, Ontario Min
istry of Agriculture and Food, 
Parliament Buildings, Toronto 
M7A lB7. 

Triumph Pietje Ormbsy Ann, 
bred by Clifton Clark, Westbrook, 
Ontario, has a lifetime milkpro
duction of 313,241 pounds of milk 
testing an average 4 per cent or 
12,812 pounds butterfat in 13 lact
ations. She is now owned by 
Leonard Kacuba, Woodhouse 
Farms, Springville, Pa. The high 
llgure is qualified · by some 
records not officially recognized 
by the 1-lolstein-FriesianAssoc-

WE HANDLE 

EKKO and ATRAZINE 
As we 11 as other Chemicals 

OMER 
RR2 Green Valley 

BERIAULT 
Tel. 347-2111 

13-4c 

iation of America. 
The record represents 156 1/2 

tons or 125,296 quarts of milk. 
If sold at · the retail price of 
41 cents per quan, the value 
of the milk this cow has pro
duced would be worth $51,371:oo 
in excess of the value of her 13 
offspring. Ormsby Ann has six 
consecutive records over 1,000 
pounds fat and two consecutive 
records over 1,400 pounds fat. 
In three consecutive records she 
produced ll0,000 pounds milk. 
If she were residing in Canada 
she would stand second in life
time producers, exceeded only 
by Challenger Sovereign Prin
cess, owned by Hardy Shore, 
Glanworth. Sovereign Princess 
is now over the 315,000 pounds 
of milk lifetime production. 

Ii.fie milk producer, she combines 
excellent type as well. She has 
attained a 4E ·status in the Uni:red 
States, which indica~s that she 
has attained · the highest l1;1vel 
possible for ~ and has keP1 

: -~-- -... }!.•.}.• •.•:. 7 

Not only is Ormsby Ann a pro-

Will do an types of 
Carpentry . a~d 
Construction 

Tel. 874-2291 

i 
· I 
! 

HALL OF CARDS 

WEDDING INVITATIONS 

15½ Second St. East 

Cornwall 

WILFRID VACHO" 
Glen Robertson 

Office space available 

THE HOPE BUILDING 
51 · Main St. South 

We have four office units in various 

sizes ready for your occupancy 

APPLY to WALLY HOPE 
Tel. 525-1330 or 525-2462 

Super Bingo 

Wed., April 24th 
Sacred Heart Parish Hall 

1 regular game $50 Jackpot game $200 

Monthly draw-3 prizes of $15 - Door prize $50 

Admission 50c 3 for $1.00 

ROBERT of ALEXANDRIA 
P H O T O G R A P H E R S 

22 Main St. N TeJ. 525-3831 

.. 

Award winner for special effects m 

Wedding Photography 

WITH A CHOICE Of SO MANY HERBICIDES, 
HOW AM I TO KNOW 
WHICH ONE TO USE 

ON MY CORN? 

THIS WEED 
PRESCRIPTION 
FOLDER FROM 
CIBA-GEIGY 
HELPED ME! 

WHAT'S IT 
ALL ABOUT? 

IT SHOWS THE DIFFERENT KINDS OF WEEDS 
THAT OCCUR AS YOU USE 
CHEMICAL CONTROLS YEAR 
AFTER YEAR. 

® Ekko is a registered trademark of CIBA-GEIGY CANADA LTD. 

y 

-

• I 
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NEWS 

OF INTEREST MAXVILLE 
FROM 

AND 
SURROUNDING 

DISTRICT 

Mrs. Allan Baker of Inkerman, 
and Mrs. James Cumming spent 
a week in St. Foy, Que., with 
Dr. Cameron Cumming. 
Easter weekend guests with Mr. 

and Mrs. R. A. Clay of St. Elmo, . 
were Mr. and Mrs. Peter Clay 
and son of Ste. Therese de Blain
vil le. 
Mr. and Mrs. James MacLeod 

and family of Ottawa, and Mr. 
and Mrs. Neil Scott and family 
of Westport, were weekend vis
itors with Mr. and Mrs. W.C. 
Scott. 

The service for this Sunday, 
the octave of Easter, at St. 
Michael's Anglican Church, will 
be Evensong at 7:30 P.M. 
Mrs. Norman MacRae of 

Ottawa, spent Sunday with Mr. 
and Mrs. Neil MacRae of Peter 
Street. 

There will be a special meeting 
for the Junior Members only of 
the Maxville Horticultural 
Society in the Community 
Hall on Thursday, Aptil 25th, 
at 7:30 P.M. This year's prize 
list is being reviewed and re-

Elio G. Gualtieri O.D. 

Doctor of Optometry 
Every Saturday 

8 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
39 Main St. North 

above Sauve Real Estate 

For appointment Tel. any day 

from 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. 

Tel. 525-1987 
25-tf 

vised, and there will be a de
monstration of flower arranging 
and the correct preparation of 
vegetables for showing. The 
Junior division includes anyone 
sixteen and under, there is no 
membership fee, and new 
members are most welcome to 
Jorn. Senior members of the 
MHS are reminded that the 
directors are presently selling 
memberships for this year. 
Mrs. W,S. McLean spent the 

Easter holiday in Toronto with 
Mr, and Mrs. H.D.J. McLean_ 
and family. 
Jan .Funnekotter will be 

continuing to give art classes 
outdoors this summer during the 
months of June and July. 
Mrs. Rod. MacDonald of Thet

ford Mines, spent a few days 
visiting Rev. Dr. and Mrs. Iver 
D. Maciver . Rev. and Mrs. 
J. MacGowan, formerly of Vank
leek Hill but now located at 
Pittsburg, Ont., called at the 
Manse this week. 
Easter visitors with Mrs. Mark 

Price were Mr. and Mrs . Donald 
Graham and family of Deep River, 
Ont. 

AVON 

AVON-GLAMOUR-BEAUTY

AVON. Our products are fun 

• to sell and fun to buy, 

H. WOOD, 933-8693 

1107 Pr.incess, Cornwall 
16-lc 

Employees 
Required 

for 

NIGHT SH I FT 
and also for 

YARD WORK 
at 

Alexandria Moulding 
Apply at 

9.5 LOCHIEL ST. E., ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 

Between 9 a.m. and 5 p.m. Monday to Friday 
16-2c 

ALEXANDRIA. 

WE GIVE' GOLD BOND STAMPS 

PLENTY OF FREE . PARKING 

OPEN TILL 10 P.M. FRIDAY EVENING 

MOOSE CREEK 

Mr. and Mrs. Victor Reichelt 
of Stephensville, and Mrs. 
Florence Rowswell of Fort Erie, 

· Ont. were weekend guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Harvey J. Reichelt and 
family, 

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Bethune 
and daughters, Dawn and Faye 
of Ottawa, spentthe E aster week
end with Mr. and Mrs. John 
Copeland and Mr. and Mrs. Angus 
Bethune. 

Miss Debbie Grant of Ottawa, 
spent the weekend with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Keith 
Grant and her sister, Valerie 
Grant. 

Misses Lois and Jo-Ann Emburg 
of Ottawa, visited during the 
weekend with their parents, 
Ivlr. and Mrs. Gerald Emburg 
and their brother, Floyd. 

Mr. and Mrs. Kenzie MacCuaig 
and Ivlr. Norman McCuaig visited 
on Sunday with Mr. and l'vlrs. 
William Macluaig and family of 
Massena, N.Y. 
Burns Mc Lean of Kite hener and 

Gordon McLean of Smiths Falls, 
spent the weekend with their 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Alex Mc
Lean and their brother, Alaister 
McLean. . 

Mr. and Mrs. John Boisvenue 
and son, Luc of Galineau Que., 
spent the weekend with Mr. and 
Mrs. Jeovanie Boisvenue. 

Mr. and Mrs. Conrad Montcalm 
of ottawa, were weekend visitors 
with Mr. and Mrs. Laurent Mont
calm and brothers, Michael and 
~aid Montcalm. 

Mrs. Mary C . Empey spent last 
week v1sit1ng her cousins, Mrs . 
Murdie MacLean and Mrs. 
Donald Urquhart and family. 
Sgt. and 11rs. Wayne Villeneuve 

and family, Mr. and Mrs. Dale 
Villeneuve and family of Ottawa, 
Miss Elaine Villeneuve of Corn
wall, and Mr. and Mrs. Gary 
Villeneuve of Ottawa, were week
end visitors with Mr. and Mrs. 
Maurice Villeneuve. 

Mrs. Ilarold Munroe and Mr. 
and Mrs. Ian Mac Lean of Smiths 
Falls visited with Mr. and Mrs. 
Lynden Campbell on Monday. 

Weekend visitors with Mr. and 
Mrs. Wilfred Beauchamp were 
Mr. and Mrs . Roland Bradley 
and family; Mr. and Mrs. 
Aisenthal and Patsy avery and 
Michael Savery of Montreal, 
Mr. and Mrs . Charles Goldsmith 
and family of Hamilton; Mr. and 
Mrs. Jack Whitely of Ottawa. 

Bookmobile 
The SD&G United Counties 

bookmobile will visit the follow
ing locations during the week of 
April 22: 

Monday, April 22 - Bainsville 
9:30 - 9:45; Glen Nevis 10:15 
- 10:30; Glen Robertson C. 10:45 
- 11:10; Glen Sandfield 2:15 -
2:45; Dalkeith 3:00 - 4:00. 
Tuesday, April 23-Maple Ridge 

10:00 - 12:00; Inkerman 1:30 -
3:00; Hall ville 3:15 - 3:30; Mount
ain 3:45 - 4:15 . 
Wednesday, April 24 - Sunny

bright l0:00 - 10:15; Dunbar l0:30 
- 10:45; Elma 10:50 - 12:00; 
Bouckhill 1:30 - 1:45 Williams
burg C. 2:00 - 2:30 Lunenburg 
3:30 - 4:00. 
Thursday, April 25 - Green

field 9:45 - 10:15 Laggan 1:15 -
2:30 McCrimmons Corner 2:45 -
3:15 Dunvegan 3:30 - 4:15. 

FOODLINER 

Freshly Cut from the Shoulder c.g~ 
PORK ROASTS . . Th.~~ 

Top Valu SPAGHETTI or read\c~t 45·C' 
MACARONI .. ....... ... ...... .. 2 lb. p g. 

Backs Attached, Fresh Chickenlb. ,-:/~·1' 
LEGS and BREASTS ., " 

Beef, water and 'textured 
Protein 
SUPER BURGER 

vegetable 

lb. 79'!: 
Top Valu, 78 
SKINLESS WIENERS 1 lb. pkg. ·C 

!~ri6G1A
th

~--~i~~e .. .. .... ... . .. lb. 4g C 

Top Valu 
SIDE BACON 

Sunlig·ht Powdered 
DETERGENT .... 

... .. 1 lb. pkg. 89.t 
.. .. 5 lb. box 1.75 

Capri White or Assorted Colors go.'f", 
BATHROOM TISSUE ... . Jv 

Chase :wd Sanborn 99t 
GROUND COFFEE ...... .. 1 lb, bag 

Libby Fancy 19c 
TOMATO JUICE ........ 19 oz. tin 

Canada Fancy Ont. Grown 5·9 
McINTOSH APPLES 3 lb. bag, ea, t, 

U.S. No. 1 Green Pascal 35·1! 
CELERY, size 24 's .................... ea. 

U.S. No. 1 Fre!:.h 17 t 
GREEN CABBAGE ............. ....... lb. 

Canada No. 1 Yellow Cooking 45't: 
ONIONS, 3 lb. pkg . ....... ..... ... ..... ea. 

Isr aeli Jaffa 88c 
ORANGES size 123's ... ..... .... doz. 

Fla. Marsh Seedless White 
GRAPEFRUIT ...... .... .... .. 8 size 7g 

, 48's ~ 
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Education board spending 
raised $300,000 by ceiling 

Veteran Finch doctor died 
A native of McCrimmon and a 

practising physic ian at Finch for 
50 years, Dr. J ohn Grant Mac
Leod died April 1st at his home 
in Finch. He was 78. 

William R. MacLeod of Bonnie 
Brier, McCrimmon, and three 
sisters , (Florence) Mrs. M.D. 
Campbell of Welland, (Elizabeth) 
Mrs. R.L. Towne of MurrayHill, 
N.J., and Harriet (Mrs. Thomas 
Scott) of Los Angeles. 

adian Army Medical Corps. 
In February 1973, he was pre

sented with an engraved p laque 
from the v ill age council and an 
engraved clock from the Finch 
and District Lion's Club in re
cognition of his 50 years of out
s tanding service and devotion 
to the people in this area. 

Increased spending ceilings an
nounced by the ministry of ed
ucation will permit the Stormont, 
Dundas and Glengarry county 
board of education to spend up 
to $300,000 more than anticipated 
on its 1974 budget. 

David Shuttleworth, superin
tendent of business, said the 
raising of the ceilingbytheprov
incial government last Thursday 
was "good news". 
The increased grant for the 

county board means the board 
will now be able to spend about 
$21 a student more than origin
ally anticipated. The board now 
will be permitted to spend 704 
per student at the elementary 
level and $1,231 per student at 
the secondary level. 
The announcement of the grant 

regulations also will permit 
board administrators and trus
tees to put the final touches to 
the 1974 school board budget. 

The budget, which was origin
ally scheduled for presentation 
at a board meeting April 12, 
has been put back to a special 
meeting April 16. The budget 
will be brought down following 
the meeting of the elementary 
panel. 

Ivlr. Shuttleworth said he could 
give no indication of what the 
budget may have in store for 

taxpayers. 
"But this increase in the ceil

ing wil l certainly mean a lot 
when the budget does come 
down," he commented. "I like 
to think this is one result of 
our presentation to Toronto a 
few weeks ago on the buses." 
The county board was one of 

25 boards across the province 
that presented briefs to the min
istry of education stating the 
ceilings were unrealistic in 
I ight of an inflation rate ap
proaching 10 per cent a year. 

Last August ceilings were in
creased 7.9 per cent. Thursday 
a further 2.6 per cent increase 
in ceilings was approved by the 
ministry. Education minister 
Thomas Wells said the 2.6 per 
cent increase was to help cope 
with inflation. 
In addition, more money will 

be available to school boards 
for French-language instruction. 
There is a revised method of 
calculating grants for instruc
tion in French to English
speaking students and French 
to French-speaking students. 

Mr. Shuttleworth expected this 
provision would also benefit the 
county board since it will be 
operating a number of bilingual 

ONTARIO HYDRO 
PROPERTIES 

FOR SALE 
VILLAGE OF 
INGLESIDE 

Ontario Hyclro is offering 
for sale the following unser
viced residential building lots, 
located in the Jn.glesid!~ 
Townsite. Lots 236-251 in
clu~ive and Lots 257-266 in
clusive, Registered Plan 230. 
Each lot has approximately 

a 75 foot fronlage on Spruce 
Avenuf', with the exception of 
Lots 236 and 237, which have 
a 75 foot frontage on Farran 
Drive. 

Further information may be 
obtained by writing to On
tado Hydro<, 6::0 University 
Avenue, Toronto l\15G lXG, 
Property Division, attention 
of Mr. L. K. Laughlen, Ad
ministrator, telephone 368-
6767 or to i\lr. J. W. Cart
wright, Property Officer, 420 
Dund.a.s Street East~ Belle
ville, Ontario, telephone 968-
6721. 

Offers to purchase must be 
submitted in a sealecl en
velope addressed as follows : 
W. E. RANEY, QC, Secretary, 
Ontario Hydro 
620 University Avenue, 
Toronto, Ontario 
M5G 1X6 
and marked: 

TENDER FOR 
VILLAGE OF INGLESIDE 

PROPERTY 
and must be received by the 
Secretary no later than ,1.00 
p.m. Eastern Standard Time 
on Monday, May 6, 1974. 

Offers to purchase individ
ua l lots wiJJ not be comiclered. 
All tenden m ust b e submitted 
on the 26 lot basis, and be 
accompanied by a certified 
cheque payable to Ontario 
Hydro for at least 3 % of the 
a wount of the offer. Cheques 
will be returned to the un
successful bidders. 

The fale will be subject to 
the condition that the pur
chaser enters into a subdi
vision agreement with the 
Municipality satisfactory to 
Ontario Hydro to the effect 
that the necessary services to 
the properties will be com
pleted within two years from 
the date of closing. 

The sale will also be subject 
to the condition that Ontario 
Hydro may reserve any ease
ment rights that may be re
quired over the properties. 

Offers submitted must al 
low until June 10. 1974 for 
acceptance or rejection and 
must not be withdrawn until 
after tha t date. Offers must 
allow until August 30, 1974 for 
closing of the sale. 

The highest or any offer 
not necess:irily accepted. 

W. E. RANEY, Q.C. 
Secretary, 

16-2c 

schools and one French- language 
high school next year. 
Another item likely to fall into 

this c'tassification would be the 
French-language program at the 
elementary level. 

How much this will be worth 
to the board cannot be deter
mined until registration figures 
are completed and the tables 
received. 
A third change in regulations 

wil I not affect the publ ic board 
at all . 

It provides more grant assist
ance to boards of education who 
inherited debts from the small
er boards prior to consolidation 
in I ()69. Such a debt could be 
an administration building or 
the cost of a new school in 
excess of the original grant ap
proved. 

However, the fact the county 
board can conceivably increase 
spending by $300,000 on its pro
posed S21 m illion budget does not 
mean it necessarily will do so. 

l'vlr . Wells stated it will be up 
to the loca/ board to expand 
spending to the maximum limits 
of the new ceilings . "The ceil 
ings are merely upper spend
ing I imits and they will require· 
boards to seek economies in 

Dr . MacLeod until a year and 
a half ago, had served not only 
F inch but a large area of Stor
mont County as family physi
cian, friend and community 
worker, for more than 50 years . 

Ile was a son of the late William 
Donald MacLeod and his wife 
the former Elizabeth Grant. He 
received his doctorate of 
medicine from Queen's Univ 
ersity in 1920 and went to Finch 
to set up his practice soon after. 
There he met and married the 
former Jennie McQuaig who 
survives along with a son Donald 
of Ottawa, and daughter Marion 
Lynn (Mrs. More land) of Mid
land, Ont. , and five grand
children. 
Ile is also survived by a brother 

their operation." 
Most of the $21 million school . 

board budget c.omes from min- · 
istry of educa tion grants. 
In 1973, for example, on a board 

budget of $19 .9 mill ion only about 
$5,000,000 was raised through 
levies against the municipalities 
in the United Counties. 
.Municipalities then set their 

mill rate based on their tax 
needs plus the requirement for 
education. 

Alexandria Drug Mart 
5 Main Street Alexandria 

Tel. 525 - 2525 

Heh 

Dr. MacLeod practised med.:. 
icine in an age when "hospital 
doctoring" was the exception 
rather than the rule and an un
disturbed night's s leep was a 
rare occurrence. He was his 
own receptionist, office nurse, 
bookkeeper, pharmacist and 
chauffeur, wit h of course a help
ing hand on occasion from his 
wife and from his family as 
they grew up. He was widely 
respected in the medical pro
fession as a keen d iagnost ician. 
He was a member of St. Luke' s 

Presbyterian Church and served 
as elder at the t ime of his death. 
Ha was a past master of the 
Finch Masonic Lodge 557. 
From 1942 to 1945 , Dr. Mac 

Leod served in the Royal Can-

Dr. Mac Leod was an ardent 
sportsman, especially in the field 
of hockey and had been one of 
the original shareholders in the 
first Finch Arena Company back 
in the 1920s." He had al so 
served as a member of the Finch 
Town Council a nd of the local 
and area school boards. 

Funeral services were held 
April 3rd from the Brownlee 
Funeral Home where Rev. 
William Morrison of St . Luke's 
Presbyterian Church, conducted 
the service. 

Pallbearer-s were Lt. Col, K. 
D. McQuaig, Jack McQuaig, 
Lyle McQuaig, al l nephews. 
Osborne Hoople, Gordon Mac
Intyre and Lynden S. Hough. 
Interment was in the Finch 
cemetery. 

You can change your home w ith 

color. And our quality paints come 

in every imaginable hue. 

T 

I • 

LALONDE 
GENERAL STORE 
117 Main Tel. 525-1424 

Matilda I • 

Did you hear of the 

CHEAP PRICES 
of the merchandise 

Ladies' and Children's Wear 

at the 

LUCKY LEGS 
FACTORY OUTLET , 

• 
IN ALEXANDRIA 
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Glens eliminated in deciding g~me ~s 
Brockville advances to ODHA finals 

School teams 
in tournament 

Home ice proved to be a big 
advantage in the ODHA series 
between the Brockville Tikis and 
the Alexandria Glens. Tikis took 
the best of five series 3 games 
to 2, winning the 5th game in 
Brockville by·a 5-2 score. Over 
1900 fans were in attendance. 
Tikis took a 2 - 0 lead in the 

first period on goals by Dave 
Johnson and Nick Owen. 

At 2:53 of the second period 
Brian Reasbeck made it 2 - 1, 
but minutes later Pete Edwards 
put Brockv ille up 3 - I with 
his first goal of the series. 

by Gary Shepherd 

Dan Collison put the game away 
for Brockville at 5:28 of the 3rd 
period with a power play goal. 
Mike McCormick tallied for the 
Glens at 12:52 making it 4 - 2. 
With only 32 seconds remaining 
Edwards scored his second goal 
of the game into an empty net 
rounding out the score to 5 - 2. 
Referee Dick Cordick handed 

out only seven minor penalties 
in the contest with Alexandria 
picking up 3 of these. 
Both Coach Ken McDonald and 

Manager Gary Shepherd were 
very pleased with their club's 
play on Monday night and had 
it not been for the fine goal
tending display put on by Tikis 
Claude Lafreniere, the outcome 
might have been much different 
as the Glens outshot the Tikis 
49 - 26 in the contest. 
At this time, on behalf of the 

Glens l would I ike to thank al I 
our fans for their wonderful 
support this season and we hope 
to see them at our "Awards 
Dance", on April 26th. 

The first Intermediate Broom
ball Tournament was held at the 
Alexandria Community Centre on 
Saturday, April 6th. Organizers 
were Mrs. Agathe Seguin and 
Theo Oetelaar, teachers at 
Rouleau School. 
Grade seven and eight boys and 

girls teams were entered from 
Alexander School, Rouleau, 
Crysler, Moose Creek, Iona Ac
ademy, Jean 23rd and otre 
Dame, Cornwall. 15 teams took 
part. 

The Cornwall girls team from 
Jean 23rd took the A trophy 
by defeating the Rouleau squad 
who consisted of: Lilianne 0' -

-~ ~ 
ARCHIE'S 

BARBER 
STYLIST 
SALON 

Bantams wind' up season by 
winning GIL trophy 

Connor, Debbie and Bonita Oetel
aar, Louise Ouimet, Lynn Hurt
ubise , Ginette and Pierrette De
coeur, ylvie Chenier, Marlene 
St. Denis, Roxanne Seguin, Lynn 
Crevier, Nicole Depratto, Joanne 
Marcil, Linda Lacombe, 
Lorraine Gravel and Joanne La-

Archie Roussin 
Lucien Lefebvre 

BUSINESS HOURS 
9 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
9 a.m. to 7 p.m. 
9 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
9 a.m. to 9 p .m. 
9 a.m. to 9 p.m. 

Monday 
Tuesday 
W ed. 
Thursday 
Friday 
Sat . 8 a.m. to 5.30 p.m. 

16-le 

The Alexandria Bantams unoer 
Coaches Rupert Epp and Gaetan 
Giroux topped a 66 game season 
last Monday night by winning the 
coveted GTL trophy in a series 
with Cornwall B, Long Sault. and 
Maxville. 
Alexandria played off with Max

ville in the first round with games 
resulting: Alexandria 9, Maxville 
3; Maxville 5, Alexandria 4 in 
overtime; Alexandria 5, Maxville 
0. Cornwall B also won their 
series over LongSaulttwogames 
to one. 

Only one game decided the 
winner of the series as Alex
andria defeated Bob Appleton's 
squad from Cornwall with a ~3 
score. 

The team took part in nine 
tournaments during the year and 
won the B championship in 
Spencerville. They were A final

~~oo4••-a<oH• -.oo.-- ,eoi;t· -Mo:::se••• ists in St. Isidore and B final-

$ BINGO $ 
ists in Morrisburg and Hawk
esbury. 

Out of their schedule they won 
28, lost 33 and tied five. 

MONEY! MONEY! MONEY! 
Playing for the team were: 

Every Tuesday 
Randy Fisher, Alain Lajoie, 

Francois St. Pierre, Cameron 
McCormick, Richard Depratto, 
Billie McCrank, Marcel Poirier, 
Michel Bellefeuille, Leo Seguin, 
Luc Poirier, Jean Luc Desautels, 
Scott Hay, Terry Epp. At 8.00 p .m. 

ST. JOSEPH'S CENTRE 

Lancaster 
15 reg. games - $10 

6 (½-½) Specials 

Last Special - Jackpot 
$220 in 30 numbers 

Door Prize! 

Adm.: 7 cards - $1.00 

• ,g 
lS-tf Q_- ~ 

Officers ... 
(Continued from page 1> 

available. 
An open air breakfast for the 

entire family will be served at 
the IGA parking lot on Sunday. 
June 30th. Many wives of the 
Lion members have volunteered 
their time to this project. 

There will be activities of in
terest to an age groups, the 
Chairman advise:,. and especially 
many to satisfy the young 
p~ople. 

Duncan MacArthur 
AUCTIONEER 

347-3472 
P.O. Box 158 Lancaster, Ont. KOC 1NO 

THE GLENGARRY SOCCER LEAGUE 

ANNUAL MEETING 

LAGGAN PUBLIC SCHOOL 

Monday, April 22nd 
At 8 p.m. 

·. . ,_,, 
Heati 

' O R I 
NIGHT i 

Lancaster Lumber and Fuel 
Tel. 347-3486 Lancaster 

ALL TYPES OF FUEL OIL 
No. 1 and No. 2 - Also 

DIESEL FUEL OIL 
All types of heating and construction 

contracts arranged ,.., ________________________ .,[, 

Many . .. 
as North Lancaster or Gi-een 
Valley, or an area where a school 
facility might be used. There 
are a great many possibili t ies 
he explained, and it was up to 
the committee to decide what 
projects would be of maximum 
benefit- to the greatest number 
of people in the township, then 
submit their recommendations to 
Council for approval. 

Sub-committees in different 
areas were useful too, it was 
pointed out. They can help 
in raising funds, etc. Already 
North Lancaster and Green Val
ley have their own recreat-ion 
associations which could work in 
such a capacity, and others could 
be formed to advise the Recre
ation Committee members in 
each area what t.he most bene
ficia l Pl ejects might be. 

Formation of a constitution 
for the new association will be 
the first task of the members. 
In view of their mvestment with 
Alexandria and Lancaster recre
ation ~roups already, they fel t 
they should first contact the5.:! 
to formalize a constitutio:i which 
would pe in conformity with 
their by-laws. 

londe. 
Chrysler won the B trophy , 

defeating Notre Dame, Cornwal l. 
Trophy winners were Bonita 

Oetelaar, Rouleau, as top scorer; 
Sylvie Chenier, Rouleau as most 
valuable player, Monique 
Lavigne, Moose Creek as best 
goalie . 

Notre Dame from Cornwall took 
the boys' A trophy, defeating 
Iona Academy. Pla,ying from 
Iona were Tommy McRae, Kenny 
McDonell, Carter MacDonald, 
Michael Bray, Charlie McRae, 
Mark Lefebvre, Marc Carriere, 
Marc Major, Tommy Dupuis and 
Danny McKay under Coach Carl 
Rines. 

In the B divisiop the contest 
was between Theo Oetelaar's 
team from Rouleau and Hubert 
MacDonell's lads from Alex
ander School with Rouleau getting 
the trophy. 

Playing for Rouleau were: 
Rejean Seguin, Jacques Viau, 
Marc Major, Christian Gla4de, 
Richard Lalonde, Gabriel Joan
ette, Alain Lajoie, Ronald Brunet, 
Claude Maheu, Gerard Gareau, 
Richard Lalonde, Gerald Chen
ier, Richard Campeau, Robert 
Brunet and Gerard Blanchette. 

The Alexander boys team: Chris 
Robinson, Michael Raymond, 
Terry Norman, John T heriault, 
John Willard, Larry MacDonald, 

_____________ Danny Koggel, Alex Denobriga, 

Overall Chairman is Archie 
McDougall, assisted by J. P. 
Touchette, while chairmen of the 
v1t1 ious activities are: 

Monster Bingo : Jean Trottier, 
Ed Bi!.sonnette and Ro1land Boy
er, assisted by many volunteers 
from Sacred Hear t Parish who 
are experienc~d bingo organizers. 

Entertainment; ·J acques Trot
tier, assisted by ~oil-and Lalonde 
and Mike Depratto. 

Ticket Sales : Wally Hope and 
John Larocque1 

Breakfa5,t: Ernie C3:allant and 
Marc Lalonde. · 

Sports Program: Mike De
pratto. 

Security, all phases: Fern Se
guin. 

Chairman on the park site is 
John Cormier with sub-chair
men: Games. Mike Barbara; 
food booths, Larry Hickman; 
souvenirs, J . P. Touchette; en
trances, Louis Thibodeau; money 
and security, Rol'land Boyer; 
rides, John Clingen ; goodwill 
liaison, Adrien Filion; beer gar
den, Jerry Adams; logistics, 
equipment, transport, all physi
cal operations, Rolland L·alonde. 

Danny Cormier, Allan Chabot 
and Ricky Larocque . 
Individual trophy winners were 

Andre Martineau, Notre Dame, 
top scorer; Best goalie , Chris 
Robinson, Alexander School; 
MVP in A series, Tommy McRae, 
Iona and l\,C\I P in B series, 
Michael Raymond, Alexander. 

Plan for big 
soccer tourney 
The Glengarry Stars and Char

Lan soccer teams entered the 
24 team indoor soccer tourn
ament held in Ottawa on the 
April 6th weekend. Games were 
played in the Algonquin College 
and Charlebois High School gym. 
Eac~ team took part in five 

games of 15 minutes duration. 
Glengarry Stars won two, lost 
two and tied one. Char-Lan 
won one, tied two and lost one. 

Participants were so pleased 
with the results of the indoor 
games they feel it would be a 
good move to try indoor soccer 
in the local school gyms. 

---------=--------·--------
Alexandria Comn1unity Centre 
S incere tha nks to all who participated in sports 

activities and supported t,hese endeavors 

There will be no p-cogTa m until further notice as ice 

is being removed 

Mike Depratto, Recreation Director 
16- lc 

Learn To Communicate, To Learn 

Education Week at G.D.H.S. 
April 22nd to 26th 
Monday, 8 p.m. - Drama Night 

Chamber Music - Le Heros 
Gymnastic Display 

WEDNESDAY: 

Open House for Parents 
ALL DAY 

3.30- Discussion Groups, Parents, 
Students, Teachers 

THURSDAY- 7.30 p.m.: 
Parents, students, teachers combine to 
compete, Ping-Pong,. Badminton, Chess, 
etc. and maybe Dancing. 

Caf etorium Open 

All Week: Displays of work in store windows 

Glengarry News trophy 
returns to Glen Nevis 
The Glengarry News Cup re

turned to the team which cap
tured it lour years ago after 
round robin play with teams 
from Dalkeith and Alexandria. 

Alexandria conceded to the 
Glen Nevis en try by default 
when it" fa iled to show for the 
scheduled game last Thursday 
night. 

The game between Dalkeith 
and Glen Nevis Friday night was 
a tussle right to t he end. The 
winning goal giving Glen Nevis 
a 5-4 victory was scored on a 
penalty shot with 4-0 seconds re
maining in the overt ime period. 
Scoring for Dalkeith were John 
Westley, Garry Howes. Raymond 
Poirier and Jim Denovan. Ray
mond MacDonald and Claude 
Campeau ha d two each for the 
victors with Bob Currier count
ing one. 

Sunday night's game we.s more 
decisive with Dalkeith's lone goal 
scored by D. A. MacMill:an. The 
Glen Nevis markers were by 
Bob Currier and Peter Filion 
with two each while other names 
getting on the score sheet we1e: 
Jim Maville, Lee Talllefer, 
Claude Campeau, Huber t Mc
Donell and Raymond Mac
Donald. 

Elio G. Gualtieri O.D. 
Doctor of Optometry 

Every Saturday 
8 a.m. to 6 p.m. 

39 Ma.in St. North 
above Sauve Real Estate 

For appointment Tel. any day 

from 8 a.m. to 6 p.m, 

Tel. 525-1987 
2s-tr 

MacGILLIVARY'S 
Outfitters 

315 Clark Ave., Cornwall 
Tel. 933-4867 

BAGPIPES 
HIGHLAND 
SUPPLIES 
TARTAN 

by the yard 
anything Scottish 

we have it 
16-18-tt 

J. DUBUC, O.D. 
J. FOURNIER, 0.D. 

OPTOMETRISTS 

Wednesday 9 a.m. to 6 p.m, 

21 l\fa!n St. Alexandria, Ont. 

Above Alexandria Stationery 
store 

For appointment Tel. any da}' 

between 9 and 6 - 525-2753 
tt 

FRESH 

Graded Eggs 
WHOLESALE - RET All 

Ce~a rcra ig Farm 
2nd Kenyon. next to 

G lengarry Transport 

Tel. 525 - 3517 

SOUTHERNERS RETAIN GLENGARRY NEWS CUP-The Glen
garry News Cup which had been won by the south end of the 
County had remained unci13Jlenged for the past four years but 
returned to the Glen Nevis entry again following play this season 
with teams from Dalkcilh and Al"exandria. Seen following their 
victory on Sunday night ar~ left to r ight : Claude Campeau , Lee 
MacDonald , Peter Filion, Captain Ardie Mccuaig, Brian Cas:;idy, 
Roger Levert, Wayne Mitchell. Back row: Lee Taillefer, QQry 
MacDonald, Ewen McLeod, J im Maville, Bruce IMcCuaig, Hubert 
McDonell, Kenny MacDonald, Bob Currier. Donnie Benton, Ray
mond MacDonald and Coach Chris McDonell. 

-Photo by Mrs. Mervyn MacDonald 

50MAIN ST. N. ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 

BR ANDON 
CHIROPRACTIC CLINIC 

Tel. 525-2063 by appointment 
38-tf 

Awards N ight 

DAN C E 
Alexandria Clens 

BONNIE GLEN 

Friday, ,L\pril 26th 
Music by Sy lvester and the Clansmen 

E veryone Welcome 

T ickets available from Gerald Simpson, Harry M ain, 

Gleng-arry Sport Shop 

Advan ce $1,,00 at door $2.00 

16-2c 

1111 

THE MOTO-TRAIL IS AN ALL-TERRAIN, ALL-SEASON VEHICLE, A REAL INNOVATION 
COMBINING THE SNOWMOBILE, THE MOTORCYCLE, THE TRAIL BIKE 

AND THE MINI BIKE. 

ONTARIO 

W'aAft&caWWJffO 
INDUSTRIES LIM l•T ED 

LI Ml TEE 
Exclu sive D istributorship for Ontario 

JACKIE CHE" NIER 
LANCASTER - TEL. 347-3471 

D DEALERSHIP 

D SALESMAN 

~fame 

Street 

Town 

Tel. 

.... , .... ..... , .... , 

I 
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SOCi1\L ond PERSONAL 
Dr. and Mrs. Russell Craig and 

Laurie of Etobicoke spentEaster 
weekend with her mother, Mrs, 
Ros s Fraser who is a patient in 
Cornwall General Hospital and 
also with Mr. Fraser, Lancaster. 

Miss Edith Lancaster of Ottawa 

K of C BINGO 
EVERY SUNDAY 

AT THE K of CHALL 

ALEXANDRIA 

JACKPOT $90 
Admirsion 50c 3 for $1.00 

R egular Games 10c each 

Doors Open at 7 p .m. sharp 

&22& 

spent the weekend with her sister, 
Mrs. E.B. Ostrom. 
Mr. and Mrs. Ewen Cameron, 

Montreal, and Hugh Cameron of 
Lancaster visited last Friday 
with Mr. and Mrs. Archie 
O'Connor. 
Attending the recent annual 

meeting of the Synodical of 
Quebec and Eastern Ontario of 
the Presbyterian Church in 
Canada held in Ephraim Scott 
Church Montreal from the Glen
garry Presbyterial were Mr. 
W, M. Boyd, Cornwall; Miss 
Olive Ferguson, Dunvegan; Mrs. 
Athol MacDonald, Lancaster; 
Mrs. Harold Shaver and Mrs. 
Frank Stewart, Ingleside. 
Mr. and Mrs. Tony MacDonald 

and Kevin of Prescott and Mr. 
and Mrs. Edward Allinott and 
famil y of Smiths Falls visited 
on Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. 
Mervyn MacDonald, Green 
Valley . 

Harold Ostrom, Vancouver is 
visiting his sister, Miss Ethel 
Ostrom. 
Visiting Mr. and Mrs. Henry 

Car·eron on the weekend were 
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Poirier, Tor-

SHOWTIMES: 7.311 P .M. 

f
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Only One Man Can Be ~ 

EMPEROR 
OF THE NORTH 

stamng 
TUDI WIGGINS · CHRISTOPHER ST. JOHN 
GREER ST. JOHN • SABRA WELLES 

APRIL 17-18-19-20 

YUL HENRY 
BRYNNER FONDA 
,rd DIRK BOGARDE 

l ~ - \f :~ ,. 
ADULT ENTER I MENT 
A < Im P.od.<:ed AM D,ec1ed By 

HENRI VERNEUIL 
'THE· SERPENT' 

APRIL 21- 22- 23 

onto, Miss Marilyn Cameron, 
Hawkesbury and Mr. and Mrs. 
Ron Payment of Cornwall. · 

Mr. and Mrs, Allan McDonald, 
Miss Diane McDonald and Mark 
and Joey Collins of Waddington, 
N.Y., Mr. and Mrs. Bruno Cour
ville and family of Chateauguay 
and Cpl. and Mrs. Claude Cour
ville of Hawkesbury visited Z. 
Courville and Mrs . Courville who 
is a patient in Glengarry Mem
orial Hospital. They also visit
ed Mr. and Mrs. George 
Dumuchel. 
Easter weekend guests of Mr. 

and Mrs. Cormic Macdonell, 
Green Valley were Miss Marion 
Badali, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Anti 
and Edward Macdonell all of 
Toronto. They also had a visit 
from Mrs. Alex Kennedy, 
Munroe's Mills accompanied by 
her weekend guests, Miss Joan 
Kennedy of Kitchener, Mrs. J.J. 
Kennedy of Ottawa and Mrs. A,B, 
Mahoney of Smiths Falls. 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Butler 

and family of Duluth, Minn.; Miss 
Mary Canton of Massena, and 
Ronald Laplante and sons of 
Montreal , spent Easter with Mr. 
and Mrs. Archie M. MacDonald 
and Gordon. 
Easter weekend callers on Mrs. 

\I inc~nt McDonald and Gavin were 
Mrs, Oscar Costello and daughter 
Rita or Montreal; Edgar Mc
Donald, Dorion, Mrs. Donald 
Weir of Rougemont and Miss 
Shirley Weir, Montreal. 
Easter weekend guests of Mrs . 

Howard Kelly were Sgt. and Mrs. 
Bernie Kelly and family of 
Ottawa; Mr. and Mrs. Terry 
Kelly and family of Cornwall and 
Michael Kelly, Canton College, 
N.Y. 

Mr, and Mrs . Gilles Robert and 
Mr. and Mrs. Arsidas Legault 
of Cornwall, are spending this 
week in the Bahamas. 

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Clark and 
Kevin spent the weekend with 
his mother, Mrs. Ethel Clark, 
Alexandria. 

Mrs. Harry Watts, Verdun and 
her sister Winnifred Harkin, 
Alexandria, with a group of 16, 
spent a five day Easter holiday 
in ·New York. 

Mrs. Duncan A. Macdonell and 
Mrs. Roger Roy have returned 
from a Florida vacation. 

Mrs . J ,S . McDonald, Green 
Valley, had all the members of 
her family and grandchildren with 
her for Easter, except Charlie 
who is in 1- ort Saskatchewan. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ian Maclaren 
of Ottawa, were weekend guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Mac
laren. Bruce Maclaren of Barrie, 
was also home. 

Church services 
The Services of Worship for the 

United Church of Canada for 
Sunday April 21st are: Holy 
Communion will be celebrated 
at Alexandria, 9:30 a .m.; East 
Hawkesbury, ll:15 a.m.; Dal
housie Mills, 2:30 p.m. 
The St. Lawrence Pastoral 

Charge: Knox, Lancaster, Sunday 
School, 9:30 a.m., morning wor
ship, 11 a.m.; Salem, Summers
town, 7:30 p.m. 

F RATERNITY 73 

BING 0 
at the hall 

EVERY FRIDAY 
JACKPOT $.22Q 

Dance 
EVERY SATURDAY 
Members ancl their g-uests 

A LEXANDRIA 
Discount Department 

Store 
58 MAIN ·sT., ALEXANDRIA TEL. 525-2677 

WE HAVE A FULL LINE OF LADIE'S' PARIS STAR 
SPORTSWEAR, ALL SIZES 

36 ht WIDE BLUE DENIM yd.1.59 
FADED BRUSH DENIM ENSEMBLES 29.95 FANTASTIC 

MEN'S BO'fAS JOGGERS 12.95 
SIZES 6 to 11 

BOYS' BOTAS JOGGERS 10.95 SIZES 1 to 5 

MANY OTHER .ITEMS AT DISCOUNT PRICES IN STORE 

LOCATED NORTH OF GARRY THEATRE, 58 MAIN ST. 
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Auxiliary 
plans Tea 

Monk/and pair J A McMillan 
50 years wed died at 87 

4-H beef club 
to be formed 
In past years the 4-H beef and 

dairy members were combined 
into one area club due to the 
lack of number of members with 
beef calves. This year due to 
;the grea ter inte1,est members 
have shown, an ind1viduat beef 
club will be formed . Reports 
the Ag. Rep's oflice, we feel that 

members will benefit more 
through a club with their speci
fic interest being discussed." 

The organization meeting will 
be held on Apr il 29, in the 
boardroom of the On tario M in
istry of Agricurture and Food, 
Alexandria commencing at 8 p.m. 
sharp. The leaders of the newly 
formed club are Jim Vallance, 
Phif Everson and Tom Grett-on. 

A Tulip Festival Tea sponsored 
by the Glengarry Memorial Hosp
ital Auxiliary will be held in 
Alexander Hall, Saturday, April 
27, from 2 to 5 o' clock. 

Mrs. Ranald MacDonald, 
general convenor, reports plans 
are well underway for another 
memorable occasion in the annals 
of auxiliary teas, 

Women throughout the town and 
county have been working for 
weeks in preparation. Fascinat
ing handicrafts and novelties, 
baked goods and nearly-new 
items will be the attraction in 
addition to a spot of tea and 
lunch to be served to all who 
attend. 
"Fun Fashions For Summer" 

will be featured by Mrs. Gordon 
Ferguson in a fashion show. 
A raffle of a handmade quilt, 

also a piece of petit point will 
be held under the convenorship 
of Mrs . Alice Filion. 

Mrs. John Grant, president, will 
receive at the door assisted by 
Convenor Mrs . Ranald Mac
Donald. Mrs. Wilfrid Menard 
will be in charge of the guest 
book, Mrs. Arcade Trottier 
and Mrs. George Dumouchel will 
preside at the contribution 
basket. 

Other convenors are: Mrs. A lex 
McHugh, baked goods; Mrs. Raoul 
Leclerc, handicraft; Mrs. Ernie 
Gallant and Mrs. Ed. Bissonette, 
novelties; Mrs, Henry La
douceur, nearly-new table; Mrs. 
Bert Laflamme, tea room; Mrs. 
Elizabeth Clingen, teamaking; 
Mrs. Enid MacDonald, pantry; 
Mrs . Ivan Ross, memberships. 

Candy stripers and Girl Guides 
wiU assist with serving and 

,general duties. 

Plan Education 
Weel<atGDHS 

"Learn to Communicate to 
Learn" 1s the theme of this 
year's education week and GDHS 
is planning o, week of activities. 

On Mond:1y the plays which 
had been presented in Cornwall 
already will be repeated at the 
home town stage at 8 p.m. The 
French Drama Club wlll be pre
senting Le Heros featuring 
Louise Valade who won the 
best actress award at the Sea
way Festival. Other characters 
include Gaetan Dupuis, Rox
anne Valade, Suzanne Massie, 
Suzanne Roy, Ginet-te LQlonde 
and Diane Chelette. 

The English Drama presenta
tion , "Chamber Music" won the 
best play award, the best sup
porting actress, <June Graham) 
and best -support ing actor (Marc 
Deprattol at its presentation at 
the Seaway Festival. It was 
also presented in Kingston where 
June Graham again received the 
best supporting actress award. 
Also in the cast are Joanne Gra
ham, Lucinda Sabourin, Barbara. 
Spinella, Christine Koggel, Pa
tricia McCormick, Carmen Poir-

Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Haley 
celebrated their 50th wedding 
anniversary at their home in 
Monkland. A surprise dinner 
party was arranged by their 
family at their home and many 
neighbours and friends called to 
offer congratulations. 

Mr. and Mrs. Haley (nee Rita 
Colbran) were married at the 
Methodist Parsonage in Avon
more on April 3rd, 1924 by 
Rev. Mr. Ransom. -
The couple have been life-long 

residents of this community 
where their home has always had 
a warm welcome for old and 
young. Mr. Haley was a C. P,R. 
employee until he retired in 1957, 
They have two daughters, Iona, 

Mrs. Gordon McNaughton, and 
Phyllis, Mrs. Bill Donaldson, 
both of Smiths Falls. Another 
daughter, Lillie, died in 1944. 
They have four grandchildren 
and three great grandchildren, 
all of whom attended the dinner. 
Immediate relatives who called 

were: Mrs. E. Helmer, Mrs. 
Mabel Bender, Mrs . Charlotte 
Samson, Mr. and Mrs. L. Nixon, 
Mr. and Mrs. S. Bender, Mr. and 
Mrs. L, McLennan, Mrs. Faye 
Jakes, Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Mc
Naughton, Clifford Haley and 
Alfred Grant. 

Friends from a distance in
cluded: Mr. and Mrs. Jack 
Fournier, Mr. and Mrs. Ford 
Green, Mr. and Mrs, S. Woodley 
all of Smiths Falls; Mr. and Mrs . 
Dan Sullivan, Cornwall; Mr, and 
Mrs. John Munro, Apple Hill, 
and Rev. and Mrs. Harry Funge, 
Avonmore. 

Congratulatory plaques were 
received from Prime Minister 
Trudeau and Premier Davis, and 
a telegram from Osie Villeneuve, 
M,P.P, 

Many gifts, flowers and cards 
were received, among them a 
pair of table lamps from their 
neighbours. 

!er, Pauline Ouellette, and Luc 
Roy. 

There will also be a gymnas• 
tics display on !Monday night. 
· On Wednesday, parents may 
drop in at any time to see the 
classes being conducted. At 3.30 
there will be discussion groups 
for parents, students and teach
ers. 

On Thursday evening, parents, 
st-udents and teachers are ex
pected to get together to parti
cipate in whatever amusements 
are available-ping-pong, chess, 
badminton, dancing, basketbaU 
or whatever can be organized. 
The cafetorium will also be open 
for refreshments. 

Displays of work will be set 
up throughout the school and 
store windows will also be fea
turing different phases of the 
school projects. 

Changed hands 
Bernie Ouimet of Alexandria 

this . week purchased the gar
bage conection business which 
has been operated by Ovila Ro
chon for the past 14 years. 

See Our Fine Selection Of 

ROMANCE DIAMONDS 
Free Bridal Book and Knife with Each Purchase 

DESROSIERS and HOPE 
JEWELLERS 

Certified Watchmaker 

49 Main Street South, A lexandria, Ontario 

For an appointment call 525-2339 

MENARD FAIRWAY CENTRE 

Alexandria, Ont. Tel. 525-2207 

Wrangler Jeans 
A big shipment of J eans has just arrived! 
Four styles to choose from, including the 
new Bag Ottawa Look. 
Slight imperfections will not halter wear. 

Sizes 28 to 38 in lengths 30 to 34. 

9.99 pr. 
Arnel Remnants 

Right in time to ms,ke summer dresses, tops, 
etc. All our remnants already at a low price 
have been reduced again to 

1/ 3 Off 

A long-time resident of Alex
andria, John Alexander McMillan 
died in Hotel Dieu, Cornwall, 
April 10th. He was 87. 
Born at Greenfield, Mr, Mc

Millan is last surviving member 
of the family of Donald McMillan 
and his wife, Katherine Mc
Donald, Mr. McMillan lived in 
the 9th Lancaster before coming 
to Alexandria some 40 years ago . 

His wi(e, the former Mary Ann 
McIntosh , predeceased him and 
he leaves several nieces and 
nephews. 

Rev. Leo MacDonell officiated 
at the funeral on Saturday in 
St. Finnan's Cathedral. Inter
ment was in St. Finnan's Cem
etery. 

Pallbearers were: Joseph 
Theoret, Fred Pidgeon, J .J. Mc
Cormick, Tom Mac Phee, Rod 
MacDougal l and Peter Mc
Pherson. 

Win scholarships 
Two Glengarry students are 

among one thousand Ontario 
college students who have been 
awarded Ontario scholarships 
for outstanding academic ex
cellence. 

They are Frederick Gowtand 
of Dunvegan, and Mary Mc
Donaid of North LQncaster. 

Made to students who plan to 
pursue full time graduate stu
dies at Ontario universities the 
scholarships are $800 per term 
plus tuition fees for a maxi.mum 
of three years. 

Restricted to persons 
18 yrs. ot ~, Offl 

For further information please 
call the Agriculture office, 525• 
1046. 

Fri. J 9 Sal. 20 Sun. 21 
Restricted to persons 
18 yrs. of aie & mr 

The Myste1y of Sex 
Delightfully Revealed'. r~ 

ti Pascale Petit - Mike Marshall/ 

~l~M~ttW 
<OIOR ' 

the complete bridal shop 
shoes 
bridesmaids 
flower-girl dresses 
mother's gowns 

A magnificent gown of sheer 

elegance with yoke of Alencon 

lace and a bouffant train. 

@~ 
.J ' voque 
~ - / 
·~ 
"'-'~~--N ' 

T 

Shop until 9 P. M. Thursday and Friday. 

VOGUE ·SHOPPE - 500 MONTREAL ROAD - CORNWALL 

ARE YOU GETTING MARRIED ? 
F or Your Very Special Wedding Day 

Have your photos taken by a member of 

The P rofessional Photographers of America 

MacDONALD OF GlENGARRY 

Mrs. Mervyn MacDonald 

One of our many 

Special Effects

The bride portrayed 

against her . 

husband's silhouette 

Specialized courses in 

wedding photography 

have trained us to 

capture your individual 

personalities in photos 

to treasure for years. 

RR2 Green Valley, Ont, 
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ADDITIONAL CLASSIFIEDS 
HELP wanted for occasionat 
general work and gardening, 
Glen Robertson. Tel. 874-2269. 

f INCARNATION 
Three - P-ieCe 

Orchestra 

26-Lots For Sale 
FOR sale. ¼ acre lot with some 
trees cl'ose to Highway 417 over
J)a.SS. A nice building site with 
some lumber available, Norman 
Edwards, Ve.nkleek Hill. Tel. 
613-678-0081. 16-lc 

29-For Rent, Miscellaneous 
OFFICE space available In 
Sauve Block. at 39 Main St. N .. 
at corner of Kenvon St. (HwY. 
43) and Main. adjacent to all 
banks and business section, 
parking, contact Sauve Real 
Estate Ltd, '525-2940. l•tf 

31-Wanted 

WANTED one nanny goat and 
e. pony, also wm take care of 
children in my home. Tel. 347-
2967. 15-2c 

32-Business Opportunities 
GENERAL store with large Jiv
ing Quarters. Good income for 
rn0.n and wife team. Reason for 
selling, have Interest In another 
store. Tel. J .Y. Menard, 874-
2277 days and at night 525-3203. 

16-3c 

ORDER NOW 
A void Equipment 

Shortage 

HYDRAULIC 

Barn 
Cleaner 

Hydraulic unit and moto, 
inside building. This sort 
of drive eliminates the 
gears, belts, clutches; fric
tion discs and wear an:l 
tear of parts. Swing with 
cylinder. 

CO-OP 

Prefab Silo 
BUTLER 

Three cable silo unloader 
conveyers, cattle feeders 

DION self unloading 
forage boxes 

L. Lauzon 
FARM MACHINERY 

DEALER 
SALES and SERVICE 

57 Kenyon St. 
Alexandria, Ont. 
Tel. 613-525-1937 

19-tf 

83-Apts., Flats To Let 
2 bedroom apartment. electr icall:v 
heated. 3 miles from Alexandria. 
Tel. 525-3966. 16-lp 

BACHELOR a pa rtment for r ent, 
Main St. N .. $65 a month , heat 
ed;. furnished e leet-ricity and 
water included. Availabre May 
1st. Tel. 525-1568. 16-2c 

3 bedroom apt. Main St . Apply 
Mister Mann, 17 Main St .• Alex
andria. Tel. 52'5-2030. 15-tf 

FIVE r oom apar tm ent, heated, 
lighted, at D alhousie Station. 
$90 a month. Immediate occu-
pancy Tel. 1-514-269-2152. 

. 15-2C 

1 bedroom apt . for ren t , 5 Mill 
Square. Apply in per::on or call 
525-2525. . 15-lc 

1 bedroom apartmen t . Ave.Hable 
May 1st. Tel. '5·25-1937. 10-tf 

FURNISHED bachelor apart
ment to rent in Green Valley. 
Available May 1st. Tel'. 525-2316. 

15- tf 

FIVE room apartment in Gl'en 
Robertson. occupancy May 1st. 
Tel. 874-2153. 14-tf 

2 bedroom apar tmen t in Green 
Valley heated . washer and dry
er available immediately . Ca,Il 
Ra.ymonod Ouellette at 525-3786. 

·14-tf 

FOR rent 2 bedroom aJPartment 
with all conveniences. available 
May 1st. Tel. 525- 2629. 11-tlf 

2 bedroom apartme-:-it unfurnish
ed. Available Immediately. Tel. 
li25-1330 or 525-2462. 4-tf 

35-Room, Boarders 
ROOM for rent, Tel. 525-3822. 

16-2c 

ROOMER wanted. woma.n pre
ferred. Tel. 525-2516. 14-tf 

2 ad.ioining rooms to r ent on 
Mill SQuare, elder ly lady pre
ferred, a vailable immediately. 
Call collect Cornwall 93Z-7680. 

' 16-tf 

39-Help Wanted 

PLUMBING 

INSPECTOR 
required by 

United Counties of Stormont 
Dundas and Glengarry 

Written applications will be 
received by the undersigned until 
April 24, 1974. 

R. J. LAPOINTE, 
Administrator, Clerk-treas. 
P.O. Box 698, 
Cornwall, Ont. 
K6H 5T5 

16-lc 

16-2c 

DAIRY farmers! Experienced 
m ilker with pipelin e or pails, 
available to provide a Relief 
!MUker Service for fa rmers re
Quiring a holiday. Ralph Hum
phries. 525-1154 after 4 p .m. 

16-3c 

EXPERIENCED h elp for dairy 
farm to take cha~e of m ilking 
herd. Top wages for the r ight 
person. Tel'. Newell Brown. 
Cornwall. 932-4394 to arrange 
for interview. 16-lc 

RELIAB'LE person wanted for 
general room an d kitchen work 
in Cornwall hotel. call 933-1650. 

15-2C 

THE STORMONT. DUNDAS & 
GLENGARRY COUNTY 

BOARD OF EDUCATION 

TENDER 
FUEL OILS 

Sealed bids on the above will 
be received by Mr, D. N. ShutUe• 
worth, S'ecretary-Treasurer and 
Business Administrator, no later 
than 4.00 p.m. 

Wednesday May 8, 1974 
Persons interested in bidding 

on the above are requested to 
obtain the necessary tender 
forms from the Purchasing De
partment, 305 Baldwin' Ave., 
Cornwall, Ontario, referring to 
Tender No. 3-74. 

W. G. MURRAY, 
Mana,&'er of Purchasing. 

16-lc 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
IN THE MATTER OF THE 

ESTATE OF JOHN WA LSH, ALSO 
KNOWN AS JEAN WALSH, RE
TIRED DINING CAR STEWARD, 
C, N,R, SYSTEM, LATE OF 
THE CITY OF CORNWALL, IN 
THE COUNTY OF STORMONT, 
DECEASED. 

TAKE NOTICE that any person 
having any claim against the 
estate of J OHN WALSH, ALSO 
KNOWN AS J EAN WALSH, who 
died on or about the 19th day of 
January, 1974, are hereby re
quired to send full particulars 
of their claim to the undersigned 
Solicitor, on or before the 7th 
day of May, 1974, after which date 
the estate shall be distributed, 
having regard then, only to such 
claims as shall have been re
ceived. 

DATED AT CORNWALL, 
Ontario, this 4th day of April, 
1974. 

DUNCAN J , MACDONALD, Q.C. , 
126 Sydney Street, 
Cornwall, Ontario, 
Solicitor for the Executor. 

NOW AVAILABLE FOR 
Stags, receptions and parties 

Popular Rock and Roll Music 

I NDUSTRIAL HOCKEY TROPHY WINNERS
The Awards Night for the Industrial Hockey Lea
gue was held rn Green Valley Pavilion on Sat
m day, Apr .I 6th. Recipients of Lmphies from left 
to right are: Robert Lobb, Carnation, top scorer; 
Jean Guy St. Denis, Yamaha, best goalie; Maurice 

Sauve, Pizzeria, most gentlemanly player; Gerald C O N T A C T 
Beauclair, captain of the winning Yamaha team, 

who accepted the trophy from the league president, L:aniel Lalonde 525-1105 Laurier Leroux 525-3819 
Norman La;:ierle; Andre Boisvenue, GTL, most 
valuable pl~.yer and Rene Laflamme, Carnation, . Rolland Legault 525-1333 
best defenc.}.-Photo by Mrs-. Mervyn MacDonald ~~~aeee~~~~ee~~~~aeee~~~aeee~~-

Mrs Menard widely mourned MODULAR HOMES A I ifelong resident of the area, 
Mrs . George Menard died April 
5th in Glengarry Memorial Hosp
ital. She was 73. 
Born in the 5th concession, 

2- Births 
SEGUIN -Michel and Diane 
l nee .l:lrunetl proudly announce 
the birth of their first baby, a 
son, Andre, born April _9th. 1974. 
at Sacred Hea1 t Hospital. Hull, 
Que. First, grandchild for Mr. 
and Mrs. Emery Brunet and 
second for Mr. e.nd Mrs. Leo· 

?Old Seguin. 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
IN THE MATTER OF THE 

ESTATE OF JAMES JOHN 
SPENCE FERGUSON, LATE 
OF THE TOWNSHIP OF KEN
YON, IN THE COUNTY OF 
GLENGARRY, RETIRED MAN
AGER, DECEASED. 

TAKE NOTICE that any person 
having any claim against the 
estate of JAMES JOHN SPENCE 
FERGUSON, who died on or about 
the 25th day of January, A.D.1974. 
are hereby required to send 
full particulars of their claim to 
the undersigned Solicitor, on or 
before the 7th day of May, 1974, 
after which date the Estate will 
be distributed, having regard 
then, only to such claims as 
shall have been received. 

DATED AT CORNWALL, 
Ontario, this 4th day of April, 
1974. 

DUNCAN J. MACDONALD, Q.C. 
126 Sydney Street, 
Cornwall, Ontario, 
Solicitor for the Executrix. 

Lancaster, Mrs. Menard was the 
former BerthaBrunet, a daughter 
of Amedee Brunet and his wife, 
Artimise Page. Since her 
marriage to George Menard she 
had resided at Green Valley. 
He predeceased her, as did a 

son, Aime Menard. To mourn 
she leaves one son, Jean- Paul 
of Green Valley, and nine 
daughters: Laurette, Mrs. Roger 
Blondin; Dora, Mrs. Rene St. 
Germain, both of Montreal; 
Clara, Mrs. Leo Dubois of 
Rigaud; Leonie, Mrs. Jean
Jacques Ranger of Dalhousie; 
Rejeanne, Mrs. Walter Maheu, 
Inverness, Que ,; Marie-Claire, 
Mrs. Roger Chevrier, Laval, 
Que; Colette, Mrs. Maurice 

auve, Glen Robertson; Denise, 
Mrs. Carl Colette of Lancaster. 
Also surviving are a brother 

Emery Brunet of Glen Walter, 
and nine sisters: Mrs. Henri 
Valade, Mrs. Dolphus Sauve, 
Alexandria; J\1rs . Telesphore 
Beriault, St. Telesphore; Mrs . 
Bruce Ball, Lachine; Mrs . Duffy 
Major, Brockville; Mrs. David 
Major, Glen Walter; Mrs, Henry 
Russell, Glen Brook; Mrs. Paul 
Sauve, Laval; Mrs . Edward Ler
oux, Cornwall. 

The funeral was held April 8th 
to t. Mary's Church, Green 
Valley. Rev. Gilles Deslauriers, 
P.l'., offered the mass and burial 
will be at Green Valley later in 
the spring. 

The pallbearers were: Rene and 
Armand Menard, George Lajoie, 
Aurel Charbonneau, Albert 
Lalonde and Das sise Emond. 

BY 

MORE-WOOD HOMES 

T II E TEAKWOOD ± 1.2:111 SQ. FT. 

OUR NEW DISPLAY HOMES ARE NOW READY FOR VIEWING AT 

MOREWOO0, ONT ARIO 

More than 30 designs and floor plans to choose from 

* BUNGALOWS * RANCH STYLE BUNGLOWS * SPLIT-LEVELS 

FOH INFORMATION CALL: (61:ll -W!-2911; 2:15-6345 

IIOUHS MONDAY TO FRIDAY - 8 A.M. - 6 P.M. 

Uurin!-( lh<' month of i\pril onl_v 

ATURDA YS - 9 A.M. - 4 P .M. 
SUNDAY - 12 OON- 4P .M. 

LUCKY LEGS LTD • 
Armouries Hill ALEXANDRIA, ONTARIO Across from G.D.H. S. 

OUTLET STORE NOW OPEN 
Ladies' and Children's Wear MONDAY to FRIDAY 

1 p.m. to 4 p.m·. daily; 
, . 

J 

WANTED 
Experienced Sewing 

Machin_e Operators 

Excellent working conditions, 36 hrs. a week1 

We close on Friday at 3:00 p.m. 

Pay rate per hour $2.22 to $3.00 ~nd up . 

' 
-

._ ) 
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[) I T 0 R I A E IT'S OUR OPINION 
L 

Grass fires can be costly 
The firP siren sounded on t"· o S'ncccssiv~ 

days last week, breaking a silrnec that 
had extenckd over a period of two months. 
Neither s11mmo1is was to a g-rass fire (there 
remained a thin coating- of snmv on the 
terrain) but the short iJ1t,erval between 
calls for the firemen was a reminclrr of 
the rash of grass fires they had to contend 
with a year ago. 

That was a warmer April bnt surely wl' 
can expect a warming- trend soon and with 
it inevitably will come call.~ to quench 
grass fires that are out of control. 'l'hc:'
arc a part of the spring sc·mc as land
own~rs use fire to clean up ovrr:;rr0\n1 
lots or fields. Such fires arc casil.,· srt in 
dry gmss but not always as readily con
trolled if a wind springs up. 

More than one building in the Glen-

garr y conntr:vsicle fell prey to gr ass fires 
last , p r ing and our ci tizens probably recall 
how the steacly succession of siren soun d ~ 
ing-s brp:tUI to g:et on one's nen-es. :Mem
bers of thl' fire brigade mu.-t remember that 
J1Hiod as one of the busiest thry ever knew, 
with a many as five calls in one week
end. 
1 Almost all were to the neighboring 
townships and at least one a r ea council 
has taken ~trps to contend w"ith these extrn 
costs for fire• p rotection. If the serviC'eS 
vf a fit·e b 1·igade are required for rubbish 
or gr~ss fires in Lancaster Town hip all 
costs are now the re. pon ·ibil ity of the 
prrson .-;ettin ::r out t he fire. T ho Re costs 
arr quit" suhsfantinl and so it will be 
well to think twice before using fire in 
the annual spring clean-up. 

Another stalemate forecast 
Federal NDP Leader David Lewis is 

making r8ther vagm~ threats of a. break 
with the Liberal Government, wlll('h lie 
has been steadily suppcwtin:;r, and thrrr is 
talk of '.Ul early summer election. Either 
Prime :i\Ii11ister 'l'rmkau will lli.,solv r P11r
liament and call au election, aP<·ording to 
the political ptmdits, or 1.hr ~DP ,,·ill 
team up with the Progressive 'onscrvatives 
to defeat the Government and force an 
eledion. 

If a vote is called the result could be 
almost a rrplica of the stan,1-oH results of 
the 1972 federal election, aceo,·ding to r e
sults of a Gallup Poll ass(•ssml'nt of public 
opm1on. 'J'aken early in 1\farch, the poll 
gives the minority Lihrral Gowrnnwnt 39 
per cent of the votr, the Consen·atiYcs 3-1 
and the :\" ew Democrats 1 . 

In the October 1!.l7~ cliffh:mgcr, the 
Trudeau gov<•rnment earned an idrnti('al 
39 per ce!lt sh11re of thr votes, the Tories 
grabbed ~5 and the 1 DP were at 1 per 
cent, right on thr dot with 1n•psrnt support. 

This l:itest poll shows a clip in popularity 
for both the Lihe1·al g0Yrr11nwnt and thr 
NDP whi r•h has krpt it alivr i11 Parliament. 
Tory support is said to b<' on the rise. The 
Liberals l,ave dropped three point.·, ,u h ave 
the New· DrmocratR. Consen·atiY<' support 
is up three points and the combination of 

a Liberal sag and a T ory sur ge indicatei; 
the TnH~rau (fovcmment may l1ave lost 
more th:111 haH o!" the 11-point edge it 
enjoyed i n a poll in the depth of \\·inter. 

The C:allnp peopl e repor t the feder al 
Libel'8ls have ·lipped back slightly in Que
bec hut thry remain extremely powrr ful 
in that prnvintl' wh r re they won thcii- only 
majority or the seats in the last federal 
elrl:tion. ()yerwhclming- majorities in Que
bec polls could more than offset the Lib
erals' slim margin over the entire country. 

Tl1at sng-gests an early election would 
p1·oclncc :mother cliffhanger and this time 
th r 'I'rncl"a u l.1iberals might not be able to 
remain iu powe1·. 

If the i'JDP put any stock in public 
opinion 110;1. it is difficult to see them in 
a moocl tu force a government defeat. Go
in:;; to all the expense and effort of a general 
clrc·tion wi~hout prospect of improving their 
po~i tion dol•s not mnke sense. The Libei·als 
are in thr same position and we doubt they 
will bow out rnlnntarily unll'ss insiders in 
thr gov!'rnrnent forPsee mnch worse econ
omic conditions ahead. 'I'hcy might, for 
rxamplr. wnnt to seek re-election before in
flation ge11, completely out of hand. 

That poll suggests there will be no fed
eral rlcction in the foreseeable future:. 

Squandering our natural resources 
One aspect of last week's Ontario hud:;ret 

that soun<ls srn~iblP to nR is tht' new tax 
rate on mining that i,; <l<-sigued to hring 
in an additional $,10 milliou to the pro
vincial treasury. 

Revenue from mining is being <lonhled 
as is the ineo,n r <lrriYc•d from timber rr
sonrces. 'l'hc hea1,;ir1· tax 011 1 irnliP, ;•11tt inQ· 
rnay not b£- so welcome as it will r<'sult i;1 
hig her costs for lumber a11<1 paprr intrrrsts. 
These will be pa:,;setl on to the l'o11su111r1·, 
inevitablv .nnd thus mncli of that tax will 
be met by 01,tario .resi<lents. 

"\Ve prrfl'r th l' hea,·ier tax on minin;:r 
hecansr of thr fact most of the hig- mining 
corporatiom; are foreign-owned or con
trolled. Bieh 1Jrofi1s from the exploration 

of our natural resources are going to foreign 
in YC·stors allll these powerful corporations 
haw hrru able to esc11pe eYen the lig-ht 
tax l'H1Ps imnosPcl bernnse of loopholes in 
the legi:;la tion that allow liberal ,nite
off.,. 

'l'lrat is the case, too, with our petrol eum 
rrsonrrrs that arc being milked to make 
forrign i11vrstors •·i"h. If most of the pro
fi1., r,· '" ' nnt· l lil( Unii l't'SOlll"l•l';; arP ]pavi11g 
thl' r•onntry om· ~!overnments shoukl he 
carninr tr x clol I nrs at least, or our resources 
are being- truly squnndel'ecl. 

N"ot only should taxes on the mining 
industry he incrE>ased. Loopholes that re
sult in tax dodgin g shou,ld b e t ightened 
as well. 

Three little words say it better 
"Hopefully, we will get to the show on 

time". Our tlictionary agrees to this al
ter·1rntive u~e of the adYerb '· hopefully' ', 
but we can t stomach it. :.\lore nml more 
it is finrling its way into common, usage 
and we g-ag each time we Sl'e it in print 
or hear it used in conversntion. 

What is wrong with those three little 
words, '' lr't us hope'', or eYcn thp shortened 
form "Let's hope", that express the thonrrht 
so much mor·e lucidly '/ "llopefullv we will 
soon bp able to play golf,'' an e;1thu ·iast 
may say. "\Ve agree with the sentiment. 
"\Ye hope to be out on the g-olf comse 
soon, but we have no intention of playino
"hopefully",. cven thoug h we approach th: 
seventh tee with the hope we '11 some day 
score a hole-in-one there. 

Nauseating we find this current use of 
that word "hopefully" that once we wcrr 
quite content to interpret as meaning '' in 
a hopeful manner". "\Ve seldom saw it 
and that was quite all right with one ,rho 
prefers small words. There arr four-letter 
words we don 't use in print, or course, bu1 
it must be admitted even tho~;e get th i> 
message across more clearly, vividly, lu1:id
ly, than some of the $6-! variety bll(ltlin" 
writers arc inclined to use to show ofJ 
their erudition. 

"Wlien you come right down to it," 
wrote oseph A. Ec<·ksti11r in "Pl'inter's 
Ink", a decade ago, "there is 11 0 law that 
sa~s you have,,to use ~ig words wl_1en yo\\ 
w:1te or talk : H e 1llustrated Jus point 
with the followmg paragraphs in which not 

one word is more th an a singl e syllable. 
W r found them clPlightful ten years ago 
and ,1·<' think they bear r epeating: 

'' There are lots of small words, an d good 
ones, t hat can be made to say ihc t11in~s 
you want to say, quite as well as the big 
~mes. It may take a bit more time to find 
them at first, but i t can lJe ,Yell worth it, 
and all of us know what they mean. Some 
small words, more tlrnn you might think, 
are rich wit h just the r ight feel, the right 
taste, as if made to help you say a thing 
the way !t should be. 

"Small "·ords can be crisp, b rief, te1·se 
-go to the point, l ike a knife. They have 
a cha1·m all their own. T hey dance, t,vist, 
turn , ing. Like sparks in the u ight t hey 
light the way for the eyes of th~sc who 
reacl. They are t h e grace-notes of prose. 
You know what they say the way you 
kllow a clay is bright and fair-at first 
sight. And you find, as you rend, that 
yon likP tl:c way thry ay it. Small words 
a1·e gay. And they can catcl1 large thoug hts 
and hol<l them up for afl to sec, like rare 
stones in rin•~s of 0 ·old or joy in the eyes 
~f a child. • ~o me n~ake' you. feel, as well as 
ser: the cold deep dark of night, the hot 
salt sting of tears .. 

Sma ll words move wit h ease where big 
words stand still - or worse, bog down 
and get in the way of what you want to 
s11y. The1·r is not much, in all t ruth , that 
small wortls will not say-and quite well." 

"\\' e hop'-' soon to see an en<l to so loose 
a use of that adverb, "hopefully". It 
stinks. 
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11/IAIIG IN THERE, BABY/ " 

ITEMS OF AULD LANG SYNE 

LETTERS 

to the 

EDITOR 

SEEKS INFORMATION 

Gatineau Pointe, Que., 

The editor, 
The Glengarry News 

May I ask your help in seeking 
information on my parents who 
were residents of Alexandria in 
the late 1800' s . 

Arthur Colbourne came to 
Canada from England and lived 
in Vankleek Hill before moving 
to Alexandria where he served 
as coachman for, I think, lion. 
D. A. Macdonald. Ills wife was 
Josephine Thibeault, widow of 
Joseph Elie Rodier and they later 
moved to Cornwall . 
Any information would be ap

preciated by their daughter. 
Mrs. Irene Johnson, 
132 Dauvergnes St., 

Gatineau Pointe, Que. 

CLA BOOK OUT 

Dalkeith, Ont. 
The editor 
The Glengarry News 

May I beg the use of your 
column to inform others of my 
name of the recent publication of 
"A History of The Clan Mac
Gillivray". 
This book was written by Robt. 

McGillivray, of Edinburgh, 
editor of the Clan Chattan 
Journal, and b.v Col. Geo. B. Mac
gillivray, of Thunder Bay. Both 
these gentlemen are friends of 
mine and are extremely well
versed in all aspects of Clan 
lore. 
This book is not a "Glengarry" 

book, but traces the activilies 
of the Clan from about the year 
1200, in the Western Isles of 
Scotland, through all the troubles 
and changes of the next few 
centuries, including the scat
tering of the clansmen to all parts 
of the empire and to the USA . 
The last part is Canadian, 
touching various places, includ
ing Glengarry, and with a section 
devoted to the Hon. William Mc
Gillivray and the North/West Fur 
Trade Co. 
This is not an attempt to sell 

the book, which costs $18, but 
is meant to tell my fellow clans
men that it is available. There 
are a limited number of copies 
printed, each one numbered, and 
I imagine they shouldn't last too 
long. I w1.Jl be glad to give 
ordering information to anyone 
interested, at 525-3472. 

Grant MacGillivray 

WARNING TO FARMERS 

The editor 
The Glengarry News 

GLEANED· FROM OUR FILES So Mr . Gordon Hill says the 
01- A will not support the NFU 
in any withholding actions which 
they might undertake in order 
to get a better deal for farmers. 
Dairy farmers claim to be losing 
money, both fluid and industrial 
shippers , beef farmers claim to 
be losing as high as $100.00 per 
head and hog or pork producers 
up to $30.00 per pig, yet Mr. 
Hill wi ll not support action. 

TEN YEARS AGO 
Thursday, April 16, 1964 

Consolidated Textiles Ltd. of 
Montreal, has an option on 12 
acres north of Brown Shoe and 
expects to be employing 75 by 
September. - The farm hom? 
of Sylvio Villeneuve, R.R.2Apple 
Hill, was extensively damaged 
Monday by fire . Noe Faubert 
Green V aJ Jey, was hard hit last 
night when he lost his barn with 
all contents including 11 'milk 
cows. - Sam MacLeod of Mar
tintown, has resigned from the 
Farm Credit Corporation staff 
and will take up full time farm
ing. - Donald Edward Mac
Culloch, 42 of Glen Roy, suf
fered severe facial cuts and a 
broken nose when his power saw 
struck him in the face. 

TWENTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, April 15, 1954 

A stubborn leak in the clear 
water basin of the new filtration 
planl has been delaying switch
over to Alexandria's new water 
supply. The contractors have 
been ordered lo get expert advice 
to rectify the weakness. - Dun
vegan is losing another land
mark. The last blacksmith shop 
of seven is being removed. The 
late Pipe-Major J. A. Stewart 
operated it for some ao years 
prior to his retirement. - Wil
liamstown's hockey team won the 
Glengarry News Cup, Saturday, 
with a win over Green Valley. 
- D.H. MacIntosh, of Dunvegan, 
lost his sugar camp and equip
ment by fire on Saturday night. 
- On April 12, Mr. and Mrs . 
Roderick Maville, Fifth Conces
sion, Lancaster, celebrated their 
golden wedding anniversary. 

THIHTY YEA RS A GO 
Friday, April 14, 1944 

Lionel Devaux, of Williamstown, 
Progressive Conservative cand
idate in last year's provincial 
election, was selected at Wednes
day's convention to carry the 
party's standard in the next fed
eral contest. - Second Lieutenant 
Mary T . Cameron of the 
American Nursing Corps, has 
been promoted to First Lieut
enant, according to word received 
by her father, Duncan Cameron, 
Alexandria. She is now serving 
at Fort Slocum, NY. - Mr, and 
Mrs. A. E. McNaughton, Picnic 
Grove , were presented with a 
coffee table prior to their moving 
to Lancaster. - Flying Officer 
Douglas McDermid, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Harold McDermid, 
Martintown, has arrived over
seas . 

FORT'i'. YEARS AGO 
Friday, April 20, 1934 

A large hole in the flume of 
the mill dam, flooded lawns and 
cellars. Bridges carr ied away or 
damaged and streets closed to 
traffic, tell the tale of Alex
andria's biggest flood in years. 
A large breach in the Kenyon 
dam Friday, poured a wall of 
water on Alexandria, raising the 
water level of the pond about 
two feet higher than the dam wal I. 
Houses below Main Street were 
isolated by two feet of water 
and Bishop Street was closed 
to traffic until workmen had in
stalled a coffer dam at the scene 
of the break, Sunday. - Clarence 
McMillan, Lochiel, recently suf
fered a serious injury to his 
leg, and is confined to his room. 
- Miss Mary Proulx, Alexandria, 
left this week for Cornwall, where 
she has accepted a position. 
Oliver Decoste also left this week 
for Cornwal l. - The Maxville 
Tennis Club held a re-organiz
ation meeting, Saturday, when 
Eddie Hunter was elected as 
president. The opening is plan
ned for Saturday, April 28. 

FIFTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, April 17, 1914 

Rhodes Grant, of Martintown, 
has accepted a position in Myles 
Campbell's garage here. - D.D. 

McRae, of Lochiel, announces the 
engagement of his daughter , Mary 
Margaret, to GeorgeMcCallum, 
of Lancaster. The marriage will 
take place quietly the end of the 
month. - On behalf of the high 
school pupils, Edward 0' Brien 
and Philip Lortie, on Wednesday 
presented Mrs. Donald McKay 
with the special prize birdhouse 
exhibited at lhe recent birdhouse 
competition. It was made by 
Miss Sarah May Urquhart, of 
Laggan. 

<Continued on page 8) 

Mr. Hil l didn't ask the member
ship of the 01; A what they want 
to do because he never had time 

(Continued on page 8) 

Inflation battle lost 
(ThL• Prc:eott .Journal) 

Thr b:,tt l c• against inflation in Canada has been lost 

11ml the spira l is now ragini upwards, completely _out of 
cont1·0I. l'11foi-lu11ately the federal governrr~en! 1s no~ 
a \\' lHC of lhC" r<•al r rason fo1· inflation uo~· 1t 1t a,~are 
that, o,·c,· ti!(' past tlee11llc -it ha.; been primarily responsible 
for 1 hr looseuiug- of the restrnints that have always kept 
it in d1eck. 

The rrsult i1> a mess. T oday WC' have inflation eroding 
our carnin~s at the 1·ate of close to ten per cent a year, 
:rncl the federa l g-owrmnent is at a complete loss, not only 
a· to how to stop it, but CYen as to how it can be slowed 
down. Wl' don "t think the Conservatives han any bcttel' 
ans\\·c>1•s than the Librrals right now, but we believe the 
Canaclinn people deserve au election on this i.;sue within 
ihe next few !llonth.;. The rlection will at least give our 
nation a ehanre to debate the inflation issues and the 
prospect. of a national refercnd:un will stir o_ur politici~ns 
into looki11g for an 1111swcr. Today they are simply lookmg 
for cxcm;es, hut arc afraid to look under their own beds. 

WITH OUR 

RAMBLING 
REPORTER 

by Ed. 

Idle thought-Do you sup
,iose President NL--<on still tapes 
his conversations? 

NOT MUCH FINERY 

If there was an Easter parade 
in our town on Sunday we failed 
to spot it. And if the ,dolls were 
showing off their Easter finery 
a lot of them must have changed 
into it after church. 
Easter bonnets were almost 

totally absent among the congreg
ation at St. Finnan's. Some 
Easter glad rags were being 
flaunted but the gals, bless them, 
were being sensible of t he cool 
weather in pants. 
Strangely enough the guys had 

it all over the girls in colorful 
attire. Their gay, loud checks 
contrasted with the drab pants 
most of the chicks were warming 
themselves in. It seems fashion 
is dictating a Peacock role for 
the male sex and the girls are 
to take a back seat . 

Not too much Easter finery was 
on display but thank goodness 
the jeans had been given a day 
off. 

When the metric system 
moves in we'll be losing a gal.; 
but then Millie Gram and 
Millie Litre £hould more than 
measu.re up, 

OHNIONS DIFFER 

Parliament this week is 
scheduled to debate Minister of 
Health Marc Lalonde's legis

lation to save the Canadian 
Football League. lithe members 
are as sharply divided in their 
opin ions as are Canadian footbal I 
fans the debate could drag on 
right into the football season. 
from what we've been reading 

in editorials, letters to the eqitor 
and sports columns, practically 
everyone wants to see the CF L 
preserved but there is a sharp 
cleavage of opinion on govern
ment intervention. A lot of 
people think Bassett's World 
Football League must be proven 
out by any manner or means. 
There seems to be as many 
or more who distrust govern
ment intervention and who see 
the Canadian brand of football 
being watered down by greedy 
owners smart enough to use the 
politicians in order to maintain 
or enlarge their profits. 
These conflicting opinions were 

well illustrated by editorials last 
week in the Montreal Gazette and 
the Prescott Journal. 
The Gazette has no sympathy 

for John F. Bassett Jr. and we 
doubt many football fans will 
worry over his investment in 
Miami football players at some
thing over three million dollars. 
Mr. Bassett has known for two 
years that government policy is 
against the incursion of Amer
ican teams into the Canadian 
football scene, the editorial 
reminds. Football fans should 
settle the argument , but in this 
business of the WFL it would 
be Toronto fans who would be 
doing the dee iding and the Gazette 
sees the Argonauls possibly 
losing their appeal and dragging 
the Cf L down with them. 

· Grey Cup week is the nearest 
thing this often-disjointed 
country has to a unifying, national 
festival, and so the Gazette ac
cepts government intervention, 
should it be needed. 
In the opposite corner, the editor 

of the Prescott Journal feels the 
federal government is not doing 
fans any favor by trying to 
legislate the Northmen out of 
Toronto and Canada. Compet
ition from the WFL should only 
serve to improve the perform 
ance and the prosperity of the 
CFL, the Prescott editor feels. 
"With government legislation 
denying Canadians a choice of 
which type of football they would 
prefer to support, we are getting 
dangerously close to dictator
ship and a denial of the type 
of freedom we believed inherent 
in Canada." 
"We are surprised the owners 

of Canadian Football League 
teams have not seen the dangers 
of government interference in 
their business. If the govern
ment can legislate what leagues 
can play in Canada, what will be 
next? The number of players? 
Price of tickets? Salaries? 
Schedules? The door has been 
opened for all these." 

"Government intervention or 
involvement in any business has 
always proved disastrous," the 
editorial suggests and it 
instances the fate of agriculture, 
strangled by bureaucracy, Team 
Canada in hockey, fuel costs. 
"If CFL owners are not fright

ened by government intervention, 
then the fans should certainly 
be. Quality of entertainment will 

(Continued on page 8) 
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Martintown rumor mill 
The provirtce has finally taxed 

land speculators; now to tax 
people for not using farm land, 
and to encourage family farming. 

The Raisin River Canoe Race 
is being held this Sunday, April 
21. The number of canoes on 
the river this year is surprising. 
The OF P may soon have to 
consider speed limits. 
Suburban Roads Commission 

has given approval in principle 
to the idea of restoring our bridge 
t:o the pre-1936 covered bridge. 
Now to restore the mill, Ian. 
St Lawrence College is offering 

many summer courses according 
to the flyer in the mail. One 
exciting course in Advanced Dark 
Room Techniques; taught by a 
Williamstown man, too. 
Sap is running, snow is melting, 

geese are flying, male woodcock 
can be heard signalling for 
females, spring is here for 

certain. uranny Cain was right 
about warm weather coming. 
Happy Birthday to Clarence 

Bethune April 27. 
The Williamstown Fair Board 

has voted to have an amateur 
midway this year, as well as a 
goat show. Area church groups, 
recreation associations, service 
clubs and so on are invited t:o 
set up booths at the fair. 

Martintowners have suggested 
a booth with Queen Iris Mac
Donald and other good looking 
Martintown ladies puckering up 
for a dollar a kiss (men only). 
Another booth might have Re
creation Chairman Don Ross and 
Arthur Buckland in it, accepting 
all challenges at arm wrestling 
(ladies only). Another booth 
might be set up as a zoo with 
streaker animals in it. 
The St, Andrews United J unior 

Choir made their debut on Easter 
Sunday under Mary Barkway's 

. . 

ATTENTION! 
HORSE BREEDERS 

Standing at Stud at 

VLN FARMS 
LANCASTER, ONTARIO 

Dashing Bob: Thoroughbred 16.2½ hands 
Registered Canadian Hunter 

Also Morgan and Arabian registered stallions 
For more information or inspection 

Visit or phone 

JOHN PETERS 
Lancaster 347-2295 

l4-4c 

talented leadership; lovely voices 
- lovely people. Imagine - two 
choirs in one village church, 

Rae MacCulloch starts her adult 
dance classes on Monday, April 
22, in the Martintown Public 
School gym at 8:30pm. All adults 
are welcome, whether you dance 
like Fred Astaire, twinkle toes 
Thompson, or Bonnie Glen. 

Martintown musicians are 
practising for the Fred Booth 
recital, Sunday, April 21st in the 
public school gym at 1 PM. 

Martintown Mac remembers on 
the approach of this St. George's 
Day (April 23) that before St. 
George slew the dragon, he sub 
dued it to docility with a maiden's 
girdle , and wonders if St. Pierre 
might use this method to tame 
the Inflation dragon. 

Letters .. 

(Continued from page 7) 

to do so before making his com
ments. He obviously is the 
dictator and does not believe 
in democracy: He will go further 
than not supporting any N.F .U. 
actions. He will direct his "Yes" 
men to do ever ything in their 
power to discredit the farmers' 
efforts, break any picket lines, 
etc., in order to make sure the 
N.F. U. does not gain any con
cessions which will allow 
farmers to get out of the cost
price squeeze. 
These actions of the OFA de

scribed abov& were taken by the 
OFA where hogs were $22.00per 
cwt. and the NFU attempted to 
get the OPPM to take a serious 
look at the NF U livestock policy. 
Those who crashed the Union 
picket line at the Stratford hog 
assembly yards included Bev
erly Hill, son of OFA President 
Gordon Hill. 

Mr, Hill and other top officials 
of the OF A are good for making 
loud noises but doing very little. 
Mr. Hill, Mr. Phil Durand and 
Mr. Delmar Bennett were at one 
time members of the Ontario 
Farmers Union provincial board 
when it was decided that a national 
federated structure which both 
the Union and Federation had at 
that t ime, could not work in the 
best interests of farmers. Mr. 
Bennett was one of the delegation 
from the Ontario Farmers Union 
who worked for three years to 
develop the structure and const
itution which the National 
Farmers Union operates under 

Emilies. pensioners. roomers. boarders. the handicapped 
and others will benefit. Ontario's new Tax Credit System 
provides for three separate credits~ 

l. People who own or rent (includ ing roomers~:.rnd boarders) 
may share in the ProP-crty Tax Credit. 

2. People who fi ll out a Federal income tax return may share 
in the Sales Tax Credit. 

3. People over 65 may share in the Pensioner Tax Credit. 

Even if you don't P.i!Y income tax thi year. please be sure 
to fill out and file both the Federal income tax return and 
the Ontario Tax Credit Form. They both come in the same 
envelope- you will find the Ontario Tax Credit Form on pages 
2 and 3 of the T l Schedules. 

Ny Que.s-r,ot.i~l.s470 
A . area residents, d1a erator tor 

to \oca\ ca\hn9 . I ''0'' and ask op 
Metro 1~;n Metro Toronto,:1

; 000 (tree) 
outs, e zenith • H urs· 

d dCa\\ing~ 
New Exten e Monday to Friday 

9·00 p.m. d Sunday. 
8:00 a.m. to · Saturday an 
Noon to 5:00 p.m. 

Ontario's 

1AX CREDIT SYSTEM 
William G. Davis, Premier 

Arthur K. Meen, Minister of Revenue 

... - ~ .... ...... - -- -- .... ------------~~ __ ....., ____________ ....., _______ ..,..... ........... ____________________________ _ 
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today. 
Today it is very obvious that a 

federated structure like the 
C.F.A. will not work in the 
interests of farmers by the fact 
that they refrained from tackling 
the issue of a national grains 
policy and transportation policy 
at their convention this year. 
The N,F. U. has developed and 
improved on both as well as 
policies to cover all farm 
produce. These people mentioned 
above are now trying t:o break 
down the organization that they 
helped to establish. I feel that 
Mr. Durand honestly believes that 
he is working in the best interests 
of the farmers but the other two 
know full well that they are not. 
The O,F.A, is claiming a large 

membership. This tells me that 
the farmers of this pr ovince are 
unable to get rid of high pressure 
salesmen and are willing to buy 
a "pig in a poke". 

Any farmer who takes the time 
to investigate all the farm 
organizations and the only 
farmers' organization, will come 
to the same conclusion, that the 
Ontario Farmers Union and the 
other provincial farmers Unions 
did in the 1960's and many other 
did as far bacl{ as 1900. 
I challenge farm Organizations 
in North America. Ichllenge 
especially those who believe that 
we s till have a free enterprise 
system as described by Adam 
Smith in his book, The Wealth 
of Nations. I would recommend 
that they also attend meetings 
of both organizations and get 
those in charge to explain the 
structures of their organizations; 
the strong points and the weak 
points. While they are doing 
their research, I would suggest 
they read the following books: 

The rise and Fall of Farm 
Organizations, By Jake Schultz. 
The Saskatchewan Wheat Pool, 

by S.W. Yates. 
The New Society, by E.H. Carr. 
Limits to Growth of Meadows 

and Economics and the Public 
Purpose, by J.K. Galbraith. 
Once the farmers have 

accomplished the above then they 
should be ready to attack 
the cause of the problem rather 
than the symptoms. If they do 
not understand what these books 
are talking about or how they 
effect farmers livelihoods, then 
I would suggest they attend 
meetings of the N.F.U. at which 
one of the National Board, or 
better still the National Pres
ident Roy Atkinson or the Nat 
ional Vice-President, Walter 
Miller, are speaking and these 
people will be able to explain 
the connection, But I would 
warn you farmers not to wait 
until next winter to undertake 
this project. By that time 
farmers may have lost all that 
has been gained in the past 
century. 

Joe 0' Neill, 
R.R.#2, 

Dalkeith, Ont. 

Rambling . 
(Continued from page 7) 

undoubtedly drop if team owners 
are assured of an exclusive 
market. Ticket prices will 
continue to increase every year 
and park facilities will continue 
to deteriorate. CFL management 
today has almost a contemptuous 
attitude toward its fans, providing 

ONTARIO HYDRO 
PROPERTIES FOR 

SALE 
VILLAGE OF 

MORRISBURG 
Ontario Hydro is offer1ng 

for sale a parcel of land in 
the Village of Morrisbura, for
merly in the Towns'hip of 
Williamsburg, County of Dun
das, which consists of Part of 
the West ha.lf of Lot 30, Con
cession I , having a frontage 
of approximately 1,400 feet 
along the ea~terly limit of the 

· street to the CNR station 
; property and containing a.p
i proximately 12 acres. 

The purchaser at his own 
expense will be required to 
furnish survey pla:ns and des
criptions suitable for inelu
£ion in the deed of convey
ance. 

Further Information may be 
obtained by writing to On
tario Hydro, 420 Dundas St. 
East. Belleville, Ontrurio, at
tention of Mr. C. N. Davis, 
telephone 968-6721. 

Offers to purchase must be 
submitted in a seafod en
velope a(ldressed as follows: 
W. E. RANEY, QC, Secretary 
Ontario Hydro 
620 University Avenue 
Toronto, Ontario, 
M5G 1X6 
and marked: 

TENDER FOR 
MORRISBURG PROPERTY 
and must be received by the 
Secretary no later than 4.00 
p.m. Daylight Saving Time on 

, May 13, 1974. 
Offers to purchase must 

· also be accompanied by a 
certified cheque pay;a.ble to 
Ontario Hyclro for at least 
3% of the amount of the 
offer. Cl1eques will be re
turned to the unsuccessful 
bidders. 

Offers submitted must allow 
until May 30, 1974, for ac
ceptance or rejection and 
must not be withdrawn until 
after that date. 

The highest or any offer 
not necessarily ·accepted. 

W. E. RANEY, QC 
Secretary 

16-2c 

in most parks only spartan 
facilities and minimum services. 
We contend that the CFL will 
be weakened if it invites govern
ment control. It will be strength
ened if it meets competition 
from another league." 
There you have two well

considered opinions that, with 
variations, will be providing fue l 
for this week's debate in the 
Commons. There are so many 
variations, though, the govern
ment may find it difficult to make 
yards. 

Your Rambling Reporter is a 
football fan who wants to see the 
Canadian game survive. But 
he's afraid it' s doomed. If 
Bassett has his way the CFL may 
lose its Toronto bonanza and 
fade away; if the polit icians 
get involved team owners will 
have protection and Political 
interference. The brand of foot
ball is almost certain to suffer. 
Even if Bassett is forced to take 
his team to the U.S. the CFL may 
suffer if WF L teams start buying 
off the league's top players. 
The best of a bad situation 

might see ,the Government outlaw 
WFL or U.S. teamsinCanadaand 
then keep its cotton-picking 
fingers off football. 

Auld lang 
(Continued from page 7) 

SIXTY YEARS AGO 
Friqay, April 17, 1914 

Alex Cameron and Archie Mc
Phee, of Ottawa University, spent 
the Easter holidays at their 
respective homes here. - Mr. 

and Mrs . W.J. McDonald arrived 
from Ottawa this week and will 
proceed shortly to take posses
sion of their new purchase , Dun- . 
donald Cottage, situated justeast 
of the town. - Dr. Howard Munro, 
Maxville, is having the rural 
telephone connection installed in 
his office this week. - Alphonse 
Sabourin, north end butcher, 
during the past week purchased 
from the estate of E. De Belle
feuille, Montreal, the north-east 
corner of Main and McDougald 
Avenue, with the several build
ings thereon. 

SEVENTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, April 15, 1904 

Notice is given that the town 
purposes constructing gran
olithic pavements along the east 
side of Main Street from Elgin 
to Gernish, along the west side 
of Main from Elgin to Lochiel 
streets; along the north side of 
St. Paul and Kenyon Streets. -
While working in A. McLachlan's 
sugar bush, Seventh Concession, 
Lancaster, Frank Gauthier found 
a French coin dated 1414 between 
two flat stones. - A,D. Falkner 
of Williamstown; A.A. Ferguson 
Glen Walter, and A.T. Munroe, 
of Moose Creek, have been 
granted their MD degrees by 
Queen's Medical College, King
ston. - Leo Laurin has gone to 
Montreal to accept a Position 
with the Star. - D.N. MacLeod 
and John Bethune, Fisk's 
Corners , left Monday for 
McKeaver, NY. - The cheese 
factory at Curr y Hill is fast 
nearing completion. - Findlay 
D. MacLeod, of Skye, left last 
week for Caron, NWT. 

NOTICE 
Les Encans 

St. Polycarpe Auction 
STARTING THE FIRST WEEK OF MAY 

The SALES and OUTSIDE MARKET 

will be held on 

Thursday Nights 
For livestock trucking after that date 

Call 265-3393 before 1 p.m. on Thursdays 
13-Sc 

t 

~ 

EIGHTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, April 13, 1894 

Te lephone connection has been 
put in between the CAR station 
and the Post office. Parties 
wishing to do business over the 
wire can do so by paying a trivial 
amount . - J ohn Sheehan and 
George Harrison Jr. , left Wed
nesday for Coteau du Lac, where 
they purPose opening a feed and 
provision store . - Miss Kate 
Whyte left Lancaster, Tuesday. 
for Mont real, from where she 

expects to sail for England and 
Ireland to vis it friends. - Angus 
Hay, of Brodie, who has been 
up in the lumber woods at 
Nimegosanda, has returned 
home. - Duncan McKinnon and 
A.A. Sproul have opened a mer
chant tailoring establishment 
under the name of McKinnon 
& Sproul , at Maxville, - John 
S. McDonald, of Glen Robertson, 
left for Buffalo, Tuesday. - Miss 
Libbie McLennan le ft for 
Montreal on Monday. 

A.UC.TION SALE 
Wednesday, April 24th 

Starting at 1.00 p.in. . 
ON THE PROPERTY OF REJEAN GAGNE 

Situated on Lot 13, Con. 20, 4 miles west of S;t. Isidore de Prescott 
6 miles east of Casselman, Township of Plantagenet 

Will be sold: 
15 HEAD OF YOUNG BEEF CATTLE 

HOUSEHOLD EFFECTS 
HEAVY LINE OF FARM MACHINERY 

TERMS - CASH 
AUCTIONEERS: 

REGENT MENARD, LEO MENARD, DELMER SPRATT 
REJEAN GAGNE, Prop., St. Isidore de Prescott, Ont. Tel, 524-5508 

16-lc 

LIQUIDATION SALE 
OF PUREBRED AND GRADE HOLSTEIN CATTLE 

The undersigned will affer for sale by public auction at 

LOT 1, CON. 13', TOWNSHIP SOUTH PLANTAGENET 

¼ mile north of the Village of Fournier, on the Alfred Road 

Friday, April 26th 
AT 1.30 P.M. 

54 Head of Holstein catt-le con
sisting of 45 milch cows, 24 of 
which are .purebred registered; 
10 heifers, 2 years (open), 1 
purebred registered; 4 heifers, 1 
yr., 1 purebred registered; 6 
spring heifer calves, purebred re
gistered. Most of these cows 

will be fresh by sale time and 
most of these cows are from 4 
to 6 yrs. old. All cattle of EBI 
sires and also bred back to unit 
sires. Bulls represented in this 
herd, Sir Winston, Papst Rock
man, Lassie Leader, Seiling Petro 
--and Rockman, 

REASON OF SALE ILL HEALTH 

TERMS - CASH 

CERTIFIED CHEQUE OR BANK REFJ;RENCE 

MANSEL M. HAY, Auctioneer, Dalkeith, Ont. 

PATRICK SLOAN, Prop,, Fournier 

Tel. 874-2597 

Tel. 524-5215 

Pop-6 

t k ~--------
~---· _:/1 

Anywhere and everywhere POP-6 goes , it 
draws envious looks from all campers. It is an 
intermediary model between the highly luxu
rious ones and the most modest ones. The 
POP-6 is 14' 10" long when open and easily 
sleeps 6 people. A manageable we ight for any 
car, it wil l b ring many years of carefree ser· 
vice to you and your fami ly. 

6 Different models to choose from 

in addition to the one pictured above 

CAN BE SEEN NOW 

REAL' S 
MOBILE HOME CENTRE 

Midway between Lancaster and Alexandria 

R.R. 2 Green Valley, Ont. 

Brown House, Highway 34 Tel. 347-218.9 
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NEWS FROM HERE AND THERE 
LAGGAN 
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Henry, 

Montreal, called on Mr. and Mrs. 
Neil F. MacCrimmon, Thursday, 
on their way to London, Ont. 

during the weekend. 
Mr. and Mrs. Ernie Savage of 

St. Eustache, opened up their 
country home on Saturday. 

Easter hoiiday at their summer 
home, South Lancaster, and visit
ed his mother, Mrs. Mabel 
Mossop, 

The Glengarry News, Alexandria, Ontario, Thursday, April 18, 1974 

W CT'U resu Its 
are announced 

Report of W.C.T .U. Poster and 
Essay Contests for Lancaster 
Public School, sponsored by 
Picnic Grove W.C.T.U. : 

Bevans MacMaster of London, 
\ Ont. spent the holiday weekend 

with Mr. and Mrs. D.J. Mac
Master. 

Phyllis MacMaster, Guelph Un
iversity, is holidaying at her 
parental home. 

LANCASTER 

Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Shennett 
have spent some time with their 
daughter, Mrs. RogerLeduc,Mr. 
Leduc and family at Manotick. 
Visitors with Mr.andMrs.Hugh 

Pidgeon and family recently were 
Mr. and Mrs. Delena Sauve of 
Ottawa, and on Easter weekend, 
Mr. and Mrs. Paul P idgeon and 
family and Miss Sophia Mc
Nally of Lachine, Que. 

Grade 8, Sheila Danaher, Lanc
aster ; Heathe r McRae, Lanc
aster; Frank VanDerBerg, Bain
s ville. 

Grade 5-6, Billy Syijarto, Bain-· 
s ville; Sandr a Chernecki, Lanc
aster; Heather Westley, Lanc
aster. Ralph MacMillan of Toronto, and 

Lorna MacMillan, Cornwall, 
were with their mother, Mrs. 

Mrs. Rena Upton spent 
Grades 3 - 4 Mona Gerbig, Bain

s ville; Susan Corput, Bainsville . 

A Alex MacMillan for the weekend. 
W Mr. and Mrs. Keith MacMaster 

visited friends in Peterborough 

the Easter holiday with Mr. and 
Mrs. Stuart Upton and Rae in 
Alexandria. 

Mr. and Mrs. John Mossop and 
family of Lennoxville , spent the 

Mr. and Mrs. Mark Wilson and 
Jeoffrey of Ottawa, visited her 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs . Alex 
McDonald, South Beech St., on 
Sunday. 

Es says: 
Grade 8 Stephen Sangster, Bain

sville ; Marie Smith, South L anc
aster; Kim E nberg, Lancaster. 

-

\._, 

AUCTION SALE 
LIVESTOCK, FARM MACHINERY AND 

SOME FURNITURE 

The undersigned will offer for sale by public auction at 

LOT 1, CONCESSION 6, TOWNSHIP OF CALEDONIA 
3 miles east of St. Bernardin, 3 miles west of junction of 

Highway 34 and 417 

Mr . and Mrs. Isaac Stevenson 
of Monkland, visited Lancaster 
friends on Saturday afternoon . 

Mr. and Mrs. MacGregor Rol
ston of Montreal, spent the week
end at their summer home here. 

Mr . and Mrs. Lyal McLachlan 
of Ottawa, spent the Easter week
end with Mr. and Mrs. Donald 
MacLachlan and family. 
Mr. and Mrs. Eric Urquhart 

and family spent the weekend 
visiting friends and re latives in 
Alexandria, Williamstown and 
Lancaster. 

QUALIFIED FOR THE BIO WHISTLl!S-After many a beep Dt 
the local rinks, Carman MacMillan last week received his quali
fications to referee 1n any pro league In North American Soccer, 
5uch as the Montreal Olympics, T oronto Metros or U.S. teams of 
s.tmilar calibre. He will also be trying out his refereeing technique 
as the new professional lacrosse l'ee.gue gets its eight game ex
hibition schedule underway. This may also lead to a qualifying 
i;tatus with the netted stic\t pros. For some time now Carman 
he.s had his crest to referee Junior A or B hockey anywhere in 
Ca.nada. We are sure no on·~ has ever kept count of the different 
games he has refereed locally, not even Cannan. 

LIQUIDATION SALE 
BY AUCTION 

on the farm of 
Dr. Rene Coulombe 
Et. Guillaume Rd. 

1 mile south Ste Marthe 

SAT., APRIL 20th 
Syndicat de Machines 

Agricoles, Prop. 
Noel Brune t, Auct. 

Saturday, April 27th Malcolm Cumming , student at 
Richmond Colleg~. T oronto and 
Miss Rosanne Cumming R.N., 
of Kingston, spent the weekend 
with their parents Mr. and Mrs. 
Mc Naughton Cumming and family 
and their grandmother, Mrs. Mac 
Cumming. 

.-Fhoto b)'. !MD. M'ervtn MacDonald 

AT l P.M. 

LIVESTOCK : 12 Holstein milch 
cows, 3 heifers, 2 yrs. old to 
freshen; 1 bull, 2 yrs. old; 1 
bull 1 yr. old ; 3 heifers, 1 year 
old. 

MACHINERY: J ohn :Cecre trac
to,·, No. 40, standard ; J ohn Deere 
'2-furrow plow; Ferguson discs ; 
drill seeder; John Deere grain 
pinder, 6-ft. cut; Massey-Fer
guson hay baler , No. 3; Massey 

hay mower , 7-ft. cut; John Deere 
side delivery rnke, hydraulic; 
John Deere manure spreader; 
drag harrows; rigole p l:ow, 3-p.h .; 
rubber -tired wagon and rack, 16 
ft.; bale elevator ; scraper; blade; 
snow blower; t ra iler ; 2 sets of 
sleighs; qua n tity of h ay; 2 Surge 
milking units; milk cans ; scales ; 
ceda r posts; stove wood; some 
household art icl:es. 

TERMS - CASH 
CERTIFIED CHEQUE or BANK REFERENCE 

MANSEL M, HAY, Auctioneer, Dalkeith, Ont. Tel. 874.-2597 
RODOLPHE SECOURS, Prop., St. Bernardin, Ont. 

AUCTION SALE 
ON THE FARM OF GERARD BONIN 

LOT 7, CON. 6, STE ANNE DE PRESCOTT 

EAST HA WKESBURY TOWNSHIP 
1 ½ miles east of Ste Anne de Prescott 

4 miles south of St. Eugene 

Thursday, April 25th 
AT 1 P.M, 

33 h ead of cattle : 13 Hereford 
cows, 2 to 4 yrs. old; 7 Hol'stein 
m ilk cows; 3 heifers, 2 yrs. old; 
2 heifers, 1 yr. old; 2 whiteface 
ibulls, 1 ½ yrs. old ; 3 Holstein 
bulls , U~ yrs. old; 3 Hol'stein 
calves; pony. 

MACHINERY: Int. h yd. t ractor 
434 with front end loader ; Over-

um 2 furrow plow, 14", used 2 
years; h yd. cultivator, 8 f t ., used 
2 year s; Int. disc h arrows, 28, 
used 2 years; Int . seeder, 13 
drllls; Int. manure spreader, 95 
bus.; New I dea mower, 7 ft.; 
Alhs Chalmers combine; 2 grain 
boxes, 175 bus., new ; 3 refriger
ators; gas stove; some furniture 
r•n d many other articles. 

TERM.S - CASH 

MARCEL MAJOR, Auct., North Lancaster, Ont. Tel. 613-34.7-2955 
FERNAND BONIN, Prop., Ste Anne de Prescott, Ont. 

COME TO OUR 10th ANNUAL 

Farm Machinery Auction 
Eastern Ontario 's Largest Annual Consignment 

at 

METCALFE SERVICE CENTRE LTD. 

Hwy. 31 at Metcalfe Corner, 1 mile west of Metcalfe 

Saturday~ April 27th 
Commencing at 10 a.m. sharp 

APPROXIMATELY 50 USED TRACTORS 

including 100 h.p. tractors ; cultivators, mowers, seed drills, 

corn dryer, hay conditioneri., silo unloader, hay balers, spray

ers, snow blowers, manure spreader es, disc h arrows, mixer 

grinders, Klasten ditche1·, forage harvesters, hammer mills, 

elevators, s ide rakes, portabltl genera tor, rotary cutter, recutter 

blower, tractor plows, combines, corn pickers and planters, 

hydraulic a uger, hog equipment, a utomatic feeders, New Idea 

Uni-systems and many other items. 

George AleinikofToronto, spent 
the Easter holiday with his 
mother, Mrs. Maria Aleinik and 
family, and his grandmot her Mrs. 
N. Kurda. 
Mrs . W. H. Tett, Honor, Alex 

and Martha of Brockville, visi ted 
her parents Mr . and Mrs . J.C. 
Watt and Colin for a couPle of 
days during the week. 
Mrs . Muriel Blackburn has re-

AUCTION SALE 
FARM l\lACBINERY 

on the farm of Jean Vincent 
2355 Grand Cote 

2¼ miles south St. Telesphore 

SAT., APRIL 20th 
at 1 p.m. 

Marcel Major, Auct, 

turned home after spending some 
time with her famil y in Ottawa. 

Mr. and Mrs . Rae McCall um and 
family of Thetford Mines, spent 
the Easter weekend with his 
mother Mrs . Margaret Mc
Calh .. m. 

Mr. and Mrs. Dan Cameron 
who spent the winter in F lorida, 
have r eturned home to Soutt. 
Lancaster . 

Easter wee ke nd guests at t he 
Pat t ingale home were Bernard 
Mc intee of Cor nwall. James 
D. Ross of Martintown, Ewen 
Ross of Goderich, Grant 
Pattingale of Toronto, and Mr. 
and Mrs . James Pattingale and 
Sarah of Parkhill. 

SUBSCRIBE TO 
THE GLENGARRY 

NEWS 

IUCTION SALE 
OF FARM MACHINERY AND EQUIPMENT OF 

KENGOR FARM 

1'he umlei·s igncd will offer for sale by Pul.llic Auction at 
2ND CONCESSION LANCASTER TOWNSHIP 

?. miler east of High way 34, 2 miles nor th of Highwa y No. fi 
ON WESTLEY SIDEROAD 

Saturday, April 20th, 
;\'f 12.30 P.M. 

John Deere t,actor 730 diesel, 
equipped, 3 pt_ h itch ; No. 50 
Massey-Harris tractor, gas, 3 pt. 
hitch ; No. 65 Massey-Harris 
tractor, gas. ~ -. ~ h itch; self un
loading wagon . New Holland ; 2 
hay wagons. rubber-tires and 
racks, for bale thrower ; 2 New 
Holland manure spreaders, 1 new 
No. 516, 205 bus. capacity; 1 
crop sprayer , Calsa, 200 gal. ca
pacity, on rubber tires; New R ol
and PTO corn blower with 
n ecessary pipes; New Holland 
hay baler Super 67 with bale 
thrower ; hay bale thrower; New 
Holland side delivery ra ke on 
rubber t ire!i; New Holland hay
)Jine No. 469 n ew; 13-drill seed
er; fertilizer spreader ; four-r ow 
aorn plan ter , Ford, like new; 1 
'field roller , steel ; hydraulic 3-

f w·row plow; drag 3-furrow pJ6\v 
on rubber tires ; post-h ole digger 
for tractor , Denhauser; 6- ft. ro~ 
t :>Vator: snow blower; disc har
r ow, 32 discs; spike-tooth h ar 
r ow, 20 ft.; chain .ti.arrow, 16 ft.; 
hay elev·ator and extension with 
m otor for hay mow; tractor 
blade; 3 pt. h itch grubber ; set 
half tracks; 2 sets tractor 
chains: small trailer; a luminum 
extension ladder 36 ft .; welding 
outfit; compressor for tractor 
tires, et c.; chain saw; h and jack , 
heavy; 2 hydraulic jacks; milk
ing mach ine on wh eels; 2 sets 
Stewart No. 51 cattle clippers; 
battery ch arger; electric vacuum 
cleaner for cattle; quantity of 
grass seed. Other miscellaneous 
items re:cvant to farm use. 

TERMS-CASH or CERTIFIED CREQUE 

HAROLD BROWN, Auctioncr 

H Wiii-4W#±rlll MS: 

Tel. 932-7925 
15-2c 

AUCTION SALE 
OF LIVESTOCK, MACHINERY AND ANTIQUES 

LOT 2, 9 CONCESSION, EAST HA WKESBURY TW'f. 
5 miles north-east of Glen Robertson 

3 miles south-east of Ste Anne de Prescott 

Saturday, April 27th 
At 12 Noon 

36 h ead of Holstein cattle: 24 
milk cows; 5 1-yr .-old h eifers 

Lucky draws, many prizes to be won. Refreshments serve d 

on the grounds. 

Four auctioneers--Leo Menard, R ejean Menard, Delmer Spratt, 
Ken McNeely. 

Terms of sale can be arranged with the proprietor to hold the 

machinery with a deposit of 10 per cent down. Article will be 

he held 21 days. Delivery arranged with the proprietor. 

All arlicles sold or not, to be removed from premises within 

30 days or machine will be forfeited. Financing available on 

the premises. 

' to fresh en this summer; 6 year
ling heifers; bull, 18 mon ths. 
MACHINERY: Super Dextra 
tractor, 2000, with loader; Mas
sey H arris tractor 20; Dearborn 
3 f urrow plow; Massey Hairls 
disc harrows , 28 discs; smoothing 
h arrows; pastw·e harrows, 10 ft.; 
Internati0nat seeder, 13 drills; 
2 r igole plows; tractor scraper ; 
Dearborn hay mower, 6 !t.; Case 
side rake; In ternational baler , 
46 ; bale stooker ; !>ale fork ; bale 
elevator, 26 ft. ; Fleury wagop 
with rack; International manure 

spreader , 90 bus.; 2 snow bl'ow
ers; International binder, 6 ft.; 
International combine, 6 ft.; 
1970 Ford pick-up truck with 
racks; complete blacksmith 
equipment; quantity of lumber; 
10xl 2 BC fir beam, 42 ft.; snow 
fence; corn sheller ; 2 wheel bar
rows; singl'e and double sleighs; 
electric motors; tools; Surge 2 
single unit milking machine; 8 
oan milk cooler; 12 8-gal. cans; 
quan tity of fwnltw·e and an
tiques and many other articles. 
PRODUCE: 900 bales of good 
hay. 

16-2c 

TERMS - CASH 

MARCEL MAJOR, Auct., North Lan caster, Ont. Tel. 613-347-2955 
MARTIAL LAFERRIEitE, Prop., RRl St e Anne de Prescott, Ont. 

16-lc 

JOHN A. MacLENNAN 
LICENSED AUCTIONEER 

Fully qualified for all types of sales 
Will buy complete household effects 

l\laxvllle Tel. Collect 5i1-M96 

AUCTION SALE 
2 miles north of Max\'illc, ¼ mile west of St. Elmo 

Saturday, April 20th 
A'r l P.M. 

Full line of Farm Machinery, practically new. 

TERMS - CASH 

MANSEL M. HAY, Auct., Da lkeith, Ont. 
LEO VILLENEUVE, Prop., lVfaX\'ille, Ont. 

Tel. 874-2597 
Tel. 527-5501 

AUCTION SALE 
MACHINERY and FURNITURE 

ON THE FARM OF GERARD DESFORGES 

3rd Conce ssion Ste JuE.tine, 1 mile from Village 

Saturday, April 20th 
12.30 P.M. 

Jubilee F ord tractor; Ford trac
tor SN with. front end loader; 
Massey H arris 3 furrow plow; 
Int. disc h arrows, 28; Int. seeder, 
15 drills: 3 section smoothing 
harrows ; land r oller; Int . h ay 
mower , 7 ft.; Massey Fer guson 
hyd. side rake; Int. 163 swather, 
12 f t.; Int. wire baler, No. 55 
with motor ; steel bottom bale 
elevator , 30 ft.; 2 rubber tired 
wagons with rack; Int. SP 127 
self-propelled combine, 10 f t.; 
New I dea PTO manure spreader, 
135 bus.; 2 grain boxes, 4x8x8; 

2 grain augers, 
0

22 f t.: t ractor 
scraper; post h ole digger, 10" ; 
garden t iller ; quan tity of lum
ber; 2 water pumps; water bowl; 
scales, 1000 lbs. cap,; black
smith 's equipmen t; circular saw; 
2 steel· gates; picinc table; la wn 
swing; ½ " drill ; clipper ; cedar 
posts. 
FURNITURE: Frigidaire electric 
~tove; GE refr igerator ; Roy mi
ni- washer ; 5 pc. kitchen set; 3 
bedroom sets; ch ina cabinet; 
Bar-B-Q and many other arti
cles. 

TERMS: ~100 and under, cash, over that amount, 5 months' 

credit, 8% interest 

MARCEL MAJOR, Auctioneer, North Lancaster, TeL 613-347-2955 
15-lc 

AUCTION SALE 
OF LIVESTOCK AND FARM MACHINERY 

The undersigned will offer for sale by public auction at 

½ mile west of Mc:1.rtintown, County Road 18 

ON KING 'S ROAD 

Saturday, April 27th 
AT 12.50 P.M. 

LIVESTOCK: 2 Holstein heifers, 
2 yrs. old, and 1 Jersey heifer, 
2 y1 s. old, all bred; 7 Holstein 
heifers, 18 months old, 5 bre:l; 
9 Holstein heifers, 12 months 
old; 5 Holstein h eifers, 9 months 
ol'd; 1 Holstein heifer, 7 months 
old ; 2 half-Jersey and Aberdeen 
Angus, 7 months old ; 1 Polled 
Hereford bull, 18 months old. 
MACHINERY: Side rake, 'Super 
55', serial No. 68475; 2 New H:il
Jand wagons with hayrack; tiller, 
Cockshutt ; set of chain harrows; 
three-drum land roller ; New 
Holland mower. '4'.i0'; John 
Deere 'Van Brunt' 17 disc d.lill 
seeder fertilizer and grass seed 
attachment; fe1 tilizer spreader, 
Bogballe 225; McCormick Super 
W6 tractor front end loader ; Mc
Cormick 2-row corn planter, fer 
tilizer attachment; Inte1 national 
2-furrow dragtype plow; New 
Holland 270 hayliner baler; New 
Hollnnd hay crusher '404'; cir
cular saw; extension ladder ; Mc
Cormick No. 80 combine, like 

new; International 3 - furrow 
trip-beam No. 36 Moulboard 
plow; 2 sets of spike tooth har
rows; hoe drill seeder; sleighs 
and racks; drag-type sprin g 
tooth; wa'gon wheels; New Hol:
Jand manure spreader, No. 510, 
163 bushel; Pioneer cha in saw; 
", h .p. motor ; Ford hydraulic 
disc '204' used only ' one year ; 
Case elevator, 1 h .p. motor; 
Golden Arrow 200-gal. capacity 
boom scraper ; fanning mill; set 
platform scales; stainless steel 
c!~ :ry washing tank, double com
partment; 4 single unit st•ainless 
steel magnetic milking machines 
De Laval ; quantity of 2" lumber; 
55' endless drive belt ; one smaU
er belt; quantity of straw; Fair
banks - Morse deep - well j e t 
pump; large tank for gathering 
mp; 16 cu. ft. deep- freeze; spin
ning wheel,. other antiques; some 
household articles; shove 1 s ; 
hammers; chains; 8-gal'. milk 
cans and many other articles too 
nume1 ous to mention. 

TERMS - CASH 
HAROLD BROWN, Auctioneer Tel. 932-7925 

Tel. 528- 4~64 
16-20 

STUART BLACPADDER, Pl'Oprietor 
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AUCTION SALE 
¼ MILE WEST OF ST EUGENE 

Friday, April 19th 
AT 12 NOON 

Full line of farm machinery in very good condition, also bulk tank, 
all milking equipment, also some household furniture. 

TERMS - CASH 

Lunch will be available on the grounds 

MANSEL M. HAY, Auctioneer, Dalkeith, Ont. 
C. S. and M . S·. ALBRIGHT, St. Eugene, Ont. 

Tel. 874-259'1 
TeL 6'14-5732 

AUCTION SALE 
LIVESTOCK and MACHINERY 

LOT 23, 9 CONCESSION, LANCASTER TOWNSHIP 
GLEN NORMAN 

4 ~iles north of North Lanca.ster, 4 miles ea.st of Green Valley 

Saturday, April 27th 
AT 12 NOON 
15- 2c bale fork ; Malco bale elevator 

31 head of Holstein cattle: 18 with mot:ir , 26 ft.; 2 wagons with 
milk cows, 4 of these to freshen racks ; New Holland harvester 
in June ; 7 yearling heifers; 6 616 with hay and corn a t tach-
calves, 6 mos. old ; 7,900 lbs. of ments ; ·New Holland corn blow-
Subsidy quota. er ; Int. self-propelled combine 91 
MACHINERY : Int. B 414 diesel with pick-up, 81-'.? ft.; Turnco 
tractor with front end loader; grain box, 180 bus.; New Holland 
tractor chains, 30x15; Massey grinder, 352, used 1 yr.; Farm 
Fer guson 3 furrow plow, 12 ins., Easy manure spreader, 135 bus,; 
t r ip-beam; Vicon te power har- post h ole digger , 12 bus.; Cobra 
row, 36 teeth ; Int. disc harrows , hyd. scraper ; McKee snow blow-
28; 4 section smoothin g harrows; er; pulp trailer ; Dion stable 
Cockshutt seeder, 13 dritls ; cleaner with 250 ft. of chain; 4· 
spring tooth harrows; Iand roll- s ingle unit Surge milker ; Sun-
er; J ohn Deeie hyd. hay mower , be·a m clipper, new; cedar posts; 
7 ft.; Joh n Deere hyd. side rake; tools; 8 gals. m ilk cans; and 
Oliver baler , 520 ; bale stooker ; m an y oth er ar ticles. 

TERMS - CASH 
Heavy machinery, % cash, balance 5 months' credit, 8% interest 

J . M. LEROUX, rrop., RRl North La ncaster, Ontario 
MARCEL MAJOR, Auct., North Lancaster, Ont. Tel. 613-347-2955 

15-2c_ 

AUCTION SALE 
Saturday, April 27th 

Starting at 12.30 p.m. 

ON THE PROPERTY OF A. EL. GAZAR 
EUuated on Lot 37, Concession 4, Roxborough Township 

6 miles east ' of Finch, 1 mile north of Avonmore 

55 head of Holstein cattl'e con 
sisting of 12 dairy cows, 24. h eif
ers (Charolais, Beef and Hol
stein), 18 Hereford steers- (4 f rom 
Eastern Breeders), 1 Hereford 

bull (from Eastern Breeders). 
Goo,; Assor tmen t of farm im
plemc:,'.r. some corn in crib and 
many 0~11:r articles too numer
ous to mention . 

Canteen Services on Grounds 

LEO MENARD 

232-3916 

DELMER SPRATT 

AUCTIONEERS 

REJEAN MENARD 

4.43-2884 

A. EL. GAZAR, Prop., Avonmore 

J f: 

Tel. 346-5593 
16-2c 

AUCTION SA.LE 
LIVESTOCK, FARM MACHINERY, FURNITURE, ETC. 

The undersigned will :iffer for sale by public auction at 

LOT 23 and 24, CON, 2, TWP. OF E. HAWKESBURY 
G miles east of Hawkesbury, 2 miles south of Chute a Blondeau 
a t th e junction of Highway 417 and Trans Canada, Highway on 

Thursday, April 25th 
AT 12 NOON 

AT THE FORMER AYRCREST FARM 

LIVESTOCK : 90 head Of pure
bred and gra de Holstein cattle, 
consisting of 63 milking cows, l 'o 
of which are pul'ebred, r eg., clas
sified, 4 good plus, 4 good, bal
ance ,grade cows; 26 heifers, 1 
year and under, 5 of which are 
purebred; 1 pUiebred bull, 17 
months old; also 20 h ens. These 
cows are in all stages of lacta
tion, cows bred to freshen in 
fall will be tested for pregna ncy 
prior to sate. 
MACHINERY: Case diesel trac
tor No. 970, Agri King, 401 cu. 
in., 100 h .p. fully equipped, 
bought new in 1973, 100 hours 
work; Int. diesel tractor No. 434, 
with front-end loader. power 
steering; Int manure spreader 
125 bus., pto ; New Holland h ay
bine 9 ft. cut, 2 yrs. old; Allied 
3 ph grubber- 26 tooth; Int. 3-
furrow plow 3 ph trip be-am ; 
John Deere tandem wheel: discs 
36 plates, 11 ft. wide; 12 inch 
post- hole auger, pto; chain har
rO\vs; 4 rubber tired wagons and 
racks, 2 of which are equipped 
for bale thrower; Rigole plow 
3 ph; New Holland No. 273 hay 
IJ.aler with bale thrower; drag 
harrows; circular saw; M -F 

wheel rake; H-H disc drnI seed
er ; Super Rhino 3 ph hydraulic 
blade; Little Giant all steel bale 
elevator, 38 ft. Jong (n ew); p ip
ing eleva tor, 32 ft. l'ong; set o! 
ring chains; fertilizer spreader ; 
100 lbs. mixed seed ; cow train• 
ers; tractor umbrella; Ut-ina wa
ter pump; '2 sets cattle clippers; 
Zero bulk tanlc, 120 can capa-· 
r ity, also a pipe line for 78 
cows, and eight milking units ; 
2 Su!'ge milking units; p las tic 
hose; J.966 Ford car; 1969 Chev
rolet 1,<i ton truck. 6 cyl. 
FEED : 1000 )Jal'es of ·h ay, quan
tity of str-aw and ensilage. 
FURNITUR E: electric stove; 
dish washer ; rf erigerator; auto
mat-ic washer and several other 
items. 
AUCTIONEER'S NOTE; This ls 
an exceptionally good offering 
of good cattle and also 6 real 
good selection of farm machln-

. ery, must of wh ich is in top con
dition. Plan to attend early a s 
this is a rarge sale e.nd must 
start on time. R eason of sale 
farm has been sold. 
Milk quota of 14,000 lbs. BF Is 
also for sale by applying to 
proprietor. 

TERMS - CASH 

Cer t ified cheque or bank reference. Terms on Ca.se tractor ~~ ca.sh 
balan ce 5 m onths' credit upon furnishing a pproved Joint n ote bearin1 
interest a t 8%, 

MANSEL M. HAY, Auctioneer, Da.lkeith, Ont. Tel.~ (-2597 
J EAN GUY LAVERDURE, Prop., RRl Chute a Blondeau, Ont. 

Tel. (613) 674-3528 
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1--Conung Event. 
GLENQARRY Soccer League'II 
Golden Jubilee banquet and 
dance. Maxvtile Community Ce_n
tre, Saturday, April 27th. Tic
kets available. contact Hubert 
Hay, Goulet's Store, Dalkeith, 
McCrimmon's Store, Ron !Ma.C
Lachlan. Glen Sandfield. 16-2c 

SPRING Supper, Smorttasbord 
on Saturday. April 20th, froJn. 
5 to 8 p.m. at St. Andrew's Pres• 
pyte-ian Church Hall, South 
Lancaster. Admission adults 2.50, 
students 1.50, 12 and under 75c. 

16-1):) 

FRIENDS and reiatlves are cor
dially invited to a mixed party 
for Richard Boulerice, son of 
'Mr. and Mrs. Laurent Boulerice 
of Cornwall, and Diane Amel
otte, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Rene Amelotte. also of Cornwall 
at the Cornwallis Hotel, Queen 
Elizabeth Room. at 8.30 p.m. 
Saturday, April 20th. Duke De
caste's Orchestra. Lunch and 
refreshments. 16-lc 

FRIENDS and relatives are cor• 
diallv invited to a wedding re
ception in honor of Mr. and 
Mrs. Fernand Cameron (nee Jo
anne Theoret) daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Leo Theoret, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. James Cameron at 
Sacred Heart Parish hall 9 n.m, 
Friday, April 26th. 16-2c 

ALEXANDRIA Le.dies' Broom
ball Trophy night and dance at 
the Hub, (Bide A ~ee Inn), 
Friday, A,pril 19th at 9 p.m. 
Good orchestra. Everybody wel
come. 15-2c 

HAM supper St. Andrew's Pres
byterian Church, Maxville, Wed
nesday, April 24th, beginning at 
Ii Dm, All will be cordially wel
come. 14-31) 

LOJ:tN'A and Phil' Everson invite 
nell?;hbors and friends to an 
"open house" at their new home, 
4th Concession Road of Lancas• 
ter 1st lane east of school, on 
Frlday, AJ;rll 19th. starting e.t 
8 p.m. 15-lc 

GLENGARRY Memorial Hospi
tal Auxillary Spring Tu11p Festi
val Tea, Sat .. April 27th at Alex
ander He.II. Alexandria, 2 to 5 
Bake Sale, Handicraft and Fa
shion Show. Adm, 75c. 15-3e 

SATURDAY, April 2oth, Frater-
. nity 73 of Alexandria invite 
members and their friends to a 
social entertainment and dance 
a.t Alexander Hall, 8 o'clock 
sharp. Admission $1. Lunch In
cluded. Door prizes. Draw of 
bedspread 15-2c 

THE annual meeting and ban
quet of Local 326 of the National 
Farmers Union will be held 
Thursday. April 25, 1974, at the_ 
Alexandria Pizzeria b a n q u e t 
room. Meeting to start at 8 p.m. 
Tlcket5 $3 each and are ava.11-
a.ble from members of the ex
ecutive. 15-2c 

MIXED party in honor of Diane 
Lefebvre. daughter of :Mr. and 
Mrs. Laurent Lefebvre, Williams
town and Raymond Seguin, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Fernand Seguin, 
Cornwall. Friday, April 19th, at 
9 'P.m. MacDonel1's Inn, Corn
wall, Watson's Orchestra. Lunch. 
Refreshments. Admission $1.50. 
Everyone welcome. 15-21) 

YOU are cordially invited to a 
wedding reception In honor of 
Mr. and !Mrs. Terry Mad..eod 
(Audrey Hines) at Dunvegan 
Hall on Friday, April 19th. Yvon 
Orchestra. Lunch. Everyone 
welcome. 15-211 

~~~ it 1'~~ lasi 
RESERVE NOW FOK 

BANQUETS. ~NOS 

HUB RESTAURANT 

42-tf 

COMING EVENTS 
AT THE 

GREEN VALLE!' 

PAVILION 
For Rese"atton 

Tel. 625-1079 or 525•1255 

FRIDAY, APRIL 19th 
Boy Scouts' Banquet. 

SATURDAY, APRIL 20th 
Relatives and friends are CO!'• 
dially invited to a wedding re• 
ceptlon in honor of Mr. and Mrs. 
Daniel Glaude (Marguerite OuJ• 
met) at Green Valley Pavilion. 
Lunch and retreshmenbs. Good 
orchestra. 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 24th 
Annual St. Raphael's CWL Batt• 
quet. 

FRIDAY. APRIL 26th 
.Friends and relatives are cor• 
die.Hy .invited to a mixed party 
in honor of Linda Quesnel· and 
Richard Lauzon at Green Valley 
Pavilion. Lunch and refresh
ments. Good orchestra. 

SATURDAY, APRIL 27th 
The children of Mr. and Mrs, 
Henri Seguin cordially invite re
latives and friends to a 50th 
wedding anniversary in honor 
Of their pa.rents at Green Valley 
Pavilion. Lunch and refresh• 
ments. Good orchestra. 

FRIDAY, MAY 3rd 
Mr. and Mrs. Gerard Sabourin, 
Mo~se Creek and Mr. and Mrs. 
Evariste Jeaurond cordially in
vite relatives and friends to a 
wedding reception in honor of 
Mr. and Mrs. Henri Jeaurond 
<Gisele Sabourin) at Green Val
ley Pavilion. Buffet and refresh• 
ments. Riviera Orchestra. 

SATURDAY, MAY 4th 
Mr. and Mrs. Rolland Valade 
and Mr. and Mrs. William van 
der Byl cordially invite relatives 
and friends to a wedding re• 
ception m honor of Mr. ~\nd 
Mrs. Jack van der Byl (Michelle 
Valade) at Green Valley Pa• 
·.ilion. Lunch end refreshments. 
Riviera Orchestra. 

SATURDAY, '.MAY 4th 
Centennial Room. Private Bowl
ing Banquet. 

1-0oming 11\'entl 
(Contlilued> 

THE Stormont. Dundas and 
Glengarry Horse Owners Assb
clation are holding a St. George's 
Day dance at the Canadian Le
gion Hall. Cornwall, on Friday, 
April 19th. 1974, 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. 
Dancing to the Nowiclcyj's. Dress 
optional. Tickets $6 per couple 
:includes buffet. Tickets are 
avallable at Tip Top sound, Pitt 
and Third. Cornwall. 16-lc 

8th annual Antiques Show and 
Sale sponsored by La.chute Unit
e1 Church Women in the Church 
He.II. Main St.. Lachute, April 
26 and 27. Friday 10 a.m. to 
10 p .m.: Saturday, 10 a.m. to 
6 p.m. Luncheon both days, sup
per Friday 6 to 8 p,m. Admis
sion $1. 16-2c 

COMING EVENTS 
AT THE 

BONNIE GLEN 
P'or Reservation 

Tel. 525-3078 or 525-2618 

BiRIES OF SUNDAY 

SMORGASBORDS 

I to 8 p.m. 

l'RIDAY, APRIL 19th 

ANNUAL MAIFEST 

with the 

Eidelweiss brchestrt!. 

sponsored by the NFU 

Admission $3.00 each 
includes buffet 

SATURDAY, APRil.. 20th 
~lends and relatives are cor
dially invited to o. mixed party 
for Jean Marc Viau, s-on of Mr. 
and Mrs. Gerard Viau, Lancaster 
and Catherine !McKinnon, 
daughter of Mrs. Nancy Mc
Kinnon, Glen Walter. Alley Kats 
Orchestra. Lunch and refresh• 
ments. 

SUNDAY, APRIL 21st 
The MC's Junior Orchestra with 
a'mateur performers. 

FRIDAY, APRIL 26th 
GLENS Hockey Club award! 
dance at the Bonnie Glen, Syl
vester MacDonald. Tickets, ad
vance $1.00 each, at door $2.00. 
Available at Glengarry Sport 
Shop, 

<SATURDAY,. APRIL 27th 
Mr. and Ml's. Aime Filion and 
Mr. and Mrs. Stuart Kennedy, 
Apple Hill, cordially invite every
one to a wedding reception in 
honor of Mr. and Mrs. Wayne 
Filion (nee Marilyn Kennedy). 
Lunch and refreshments. Bris• 
son Bros. Orchestra. 

FRIDAY, MAY 3rd 
Spring Dance featuring Sylvester 
!MacDonald and the Clansmen. 
Sponsored by Glengarry St;ars 
Soccer Club. Advance sale $1.50, 
at door $2.00, 

Due to cancellations we have 
Saturday, July 20th and Sa.tur
day, July 27th available. 

2-Births 

KANON-Don and Ba.r•bara ,h a'P
pily announce the birth of a 
daughter on Friday, :April 5tl\, 
1974. a sister for Mark, Peter 
and John .. 

MaoKAY- To Mr. and Mrs. John 
MacKay (nee Gail Hutt) Alex
andria: at Glenga.rry Memorial 
Hospital on Tuesday. March 
19th. 1974. a daughter, Chantal 
Rosemary. 

POIRIER- Raymond and Karen 
(nee Curran> are happy to an
nounce the birth of their son, 
,stephen, 9 lbs. ½ oz. on Tuesday, 
March 19, 1974, at · Glengarry 
Memorial Hospital. Alexandria, 
Ont. 

VALADE-To !Mr. and Mrs. Leo 
Valade (nee Alana Cuggy) Ville 
La Salle, at La.chine General 
Hospit-al, on Friday, March 26th. 
1974. a daughter. Tara Ann. 

7-Card of. Thanks 
MacRAE-I sincerely thank all 
my friends, neighbors and re
latives for their cards. letters, 
jlift.S and visits during my stay 
in the hospitals. Special thanks 
to Dr. C. Carruthers and the 
nursing staff at the Civic H os
pi to.J. Ottawa, to Dr. Nadeau and 
the nursing staff of Glengary-y 
Memorial Hospital, Alexandria. 
Your kindness and good wishes 
will long be remembered. 
- Mrs. Cecil MacRae. 
Dunvegan. Ont. 16-lc 

SCOTT-1\1Y sincere thanks to 
those who sent cards and flowers 
while I was in hospital in Ot
tawa: also to the friends who 
assisted in ca.ring for my family. 
-Mrs. Wllriam Scott. St. Col
umba iManse, Dalkeith. : 16-lc 

ST. DENIS-VAN LOON - We 
would like to express our sincere 
thanks to ev-:!ryone who attend
ed our mixed party and made it 
a happy a.nd memorable occasion 
for both of us. Special thanks 
to the organizers. 
- Adrian and Annie. 16-lp 

8-ln Memoriam 
HAY D. W.- In loving memory 
of a dear father and grand
father Donald William. who 
passed away ApriI 22nd, 1954. 
As time unfolds another year 
Memories always keep you near 
Sil:ent thoughts of time together 
Are treasw·es that will last for-

ever. 
-Sally missed by Wyme.n, 
Madge and grandchildren. 
Amherstburg, Ontario. 16-lc 

MacLEOD- In loving memory of 
a dear brother and uncle, Don
ald Ivor. who passed away April 
23, 1973. 
A year has passed away since 

that lonely day 
When he without warning slip-. 

ped away 
One turns the house corner as 

often before 
And almost expects he'll appeo.r 

at the door. 
- Fondly remembered, by Ken• 
neth. Jessie. Connie and Doug!~. 
RR2 Greely, Ont. 16- lc 

B-In Memoriam 
(Ccintmued) 

MacLEOD-In memory of Don~ 
aid I. MacLeod who died April 
23, 1973. 
- Alex and Ethel MacLeod and 
family, Florence. Margaret, Eliz
abeth, Allister a:id Catherine, 
Toronto. 16-lp 

9-Personal 
PERMANENT hair removal by 
trained specialist, Studio Pauline 
Electroly-~'is. Private location, 3 
miles east of Fassifern at Lochlel 
Corners. Free consultation. Tel. 
for appointment and informa
tion, 525-1104 or 525-2296. Mrs. 
Pauline Slater. 40-ti 

INCOME tax returns. Call Mau• 
rice Lemieux, days 025-1330, eve
nings 525-2008. 2-tf 

WE pick up and ,pay for dead 
and disabled horses and cows. 
Tel. 874-2308, John D. McMeekin, 
Dalkeith. licence No. 174-C-69. 

1-tf 

D. Danskin, Maxville, suppliers 
of Scottish goods will give top 
prices for second hand bagpipes. 
Tel. 527-2037. 34-tf 

WILL do home baking, also ex
perienced in decorating wedding, 
birthday and anniversary cake11. 
Mrs. H. Shott. Tel. Maxv11le '627• 
5770. 36-tf 

RE-OPENING 
of 

ALEXANDRIA 
DRIVING SCHOOL 

Monday, April 8th 
For information and 

appointments 

Tel. µ25-3798 
13-2C 

Attention Farmers! 

Yes You Receive The 

Best Prices 
For your sick, crippled and dead 

animals, at our new plant 
presently in operation in 

St. Albert 

MACHABEE ANIMAL 
FOOD, LTD. 

ST. ALBERT, ONT. 
24-hour service-7 days per week 
We do not use collector agentl3 
Permit No. 242-RP-71 receiving 

330-C-71 Collection 
TEL. COLLECT 

CRYSLER 613-987-2818 
34-tf 

I will no longer be responsible 
for anv debts contracted by my 
wi,fe, Mary Jane Chabot. Gilles 
Chabot. 16-tp 

WANT that old gun tc look like 
new? can 3-t7-2589. 16-lp 

THE articles and car left by 
tenants in 1973 will be sold for 
rent and stora,ge after April 30, 
1974, by lanjlord,. !Mrs. Arthur 
Lefebvre. Glen Robertson. 15-3c 

WANTED coins of all kinds, 
prior to 1969, a safe, and a 2-
wheel traller. Hubert Steen• 
bakkers. Tel. '525-2241. 14-tf 

RAYMOND Baron, general con
tractor, Vankleek Hill. Home a~d 
barn repairs. chimney repa irs 
and pointln~. roofing. Tel. 678-
2234, Bayd St., Vankleek W!u 

LAMBERT AND 
ASSOCIATES LTD. 

COMPLETE BOOKKEEPING 
SERVICE 

GOVERNMENT REPORTS 

TAX RETURNS 

P.O. BOX 1H3 

ALEXANDRIA. ONT. 

10-Lost - Found 
47-tt 

FOUND. a brown handbag found 
at Sacred Heart Church on Sat
urday night. Tel. 525-2677. 

16-lc 

11- Strayed 

r~~~~~~------------------ ------~-~-~-........------~-~-~-~---·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·--·-·---
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12-Articles for Sa.le 
icontinued> 

ALMOST new color aerial and 
rotor. Also girl's 26" bik.e. 525-
2706. 16-lp 

RESTAURANT equipment in
cl'uding fridge, large freezer, 
large deep fryel', Coleman oil 
st-ove. 220 wiring and large grill. 
Tel. 525-2241. 16-lc 

iMINI bike Kawasaki 90 cc, good 
condition. 117 Harrison St. Tel. 
625-1553. 15-lp 

4 burner propane gas stove in 
very good condition. Contact 
Mrs. Donat Major, North Lan
caster, 347-3362. 15-2c 

6 piece dining room set with 
buffet. chesterfield, dresser, 
youth bed. sin1tle beds complete 
and clean. 28" bike. Ford Ma.ior 
tractor in good ~hape, 525-3956. 

· 16-2p 

FRIDGE 4 years old. perfect 
running . order. . Tel. 52'5-1617. 

16-lc 

HANDMADE QUIits for sale, 
double. sinqle and baby bed size. 
Tel. 525-2629. 11-tf 

USED 
MERCHANDISE 
FOR SALE 

Wringer Washer . . . . . . . . . . $30 
Wringer Washer . . . . . . . . . $50 
Automatic Dryer ... . .... , • $75 
Refrigerator, 2 doors 

(frost free) .. .. .. .. . .. $150 
Automatic Wa.sher 2 yr. old $150 

CLEMENT 
FURNITURE 

Tel SZS-126'7 Alexandria 

14-Autos for Sale 
1963 Ford 700 4 ton pulp truck, 
good tires with new rack, with 
loader and donkey. in very good 
condition. at reasonable price. 
Tel. 525-2760. 16-2c 

1974 Suburban fully equipped, 
4000 miles. Apply Tel'. 525-3521. 

1 ton Dodge truck 1954, 5 gears, 
6 cyl. double wheels, good tires, 
good motor, fair body, good for 
catt-Je truck. : epairs nPPded, 1ear 
lights and brake fluid :,Hes, price 
$12'5 . Also 1 big air compressor: 
1 forced air furnace. Contact 
Ron Lcgroulx, Glen Roy, after 
4 p .m. and Saturdays. 16-2c 

1966 Meteor Montcarm as is $150. 
Tel. 0·25-1937. 15-2c 

WE have a larger stock of new 
and used Datsun cars and trucks. 
Your Datsun dealer, Bogart Mo
tor Sales Ltd., 24 King St .• Ches
terville. 1-613-448-2488. 13-4c 

15-Farm, Garden ProduC'8' 
FOR s-aJ:e 3,000 bales hay, Tel. 
525-1903. 16-lc 

BALED hay for sale., Norman 
Edwards. Vankleek Hill, 678-5081 
evenings, 16-lc 

FOR sale 300 bales good quality 
hay. Willie Cuerrier, 525-3984. 

16-2p 

HAY, approx. 2.000 bales, some 
new. some preYiOus year, clean 
out the barn, Dalkeith area, $300. 
Tel. 514-697-8411. 16-lp 

FOR sale. fence J>OSts. all sizes, 
from 6" up. Tel. 'o-25-2241. 14-tf 

16-Poultry - Livestock 
WANTED, one 1-year-old bull, 
purebred Holstein. Tel. 347-2801. 

16-2c 

FOR sale. registered Holstein 
bull. 13 montlls, Dam BCA 156. 
W. R. McDoneH. Monkland. Tel. 
346-5612. 16-lp 

BABY chicks for sale, also one 
saddle horse. Daniel Bishop, 
RRl Bainsville. 347-3183. 16-lc 

HOLSTEIN springers due soon. 
Also grass cattle, Joe O'Ne!U, 
RR2 Dalkeith. 15-2P 

WANTED. heifers and youn:g 
cows open or bred. Apply to 
J. P. MacDonell. Tel. 525-3373. 

14-tf 

19-Pets for Sale 
2½ year old Golden Retriever, 
ma!"e. would give to a good home, 
874-2302. 16-lp 

DACHSHUND, Maltese, Cairn 
Terriers. Yorkshire Terriers, 
West Highland Terriers. Shih 
Tzu, Lhasa Apso, Old English 
Sheepdogs, Dobermans. Samoy
eds. Boxers. Contact Prieur Ken
nets Reg·'d., South Lancaster, 
Tel. 347-3420. 16-tf 

20-Farm Machinery 
(Continued} 

CASE 44 disc. 13.8 ft . wide, 2 
years old. reason for selling, too 
wide. Contact Morris Koggel, 
874-2100. 16-2~ 

1969 Case 830. 80 h.p. with cab 
and Richardson snowblower at
tached on front. less than 1000 
hours. Tel. Ingleside. 537-2569. 

16-lc 

JUTRAS stable cleaner and 
stacker. Approximately 200 ft. 
chain. Joe O'Nelll', RR2 Dal
keith. 15-2P 

FOR sale 2 row M-F corn plant
er, nearly new and hydraulic 
sprayer, Henri Menard, Glen 
Robertson. Tel. 874-2584. l'&-2p 

SURGE vacuum pump, SP 11. 
In good condition. Tel. 52'6·-3749. 
B-GA'L. milk cans for sale, in 
very good shape; also 10-can 
milk cooler. spray type, Apply 
to Lionel Rozon. Tel. 525-1060. 

15-2c 

A Chore-Time automatic poultry 
feeder. 60 feet long $300. Tel. 
347-2530. 7-t f 

21-Real Estate 

HOUSES 
FOR SALE 

New houses on Ga.ufhlt!r St. anti 
Conroy Cresc. Bivil, Immediate 
possession. Bouse on Dominion 
St. Call or visit 

MARTIN CLEMENT 
Tel 525-33'78 

14-tf 

UP TO $10,000 

HOMEOWNER LOANS 
Immediate cash available for 

second mortgages. Borrow up 
to $10,000 on the equity in your 
home. No bonus. No prepay
ment penalties. 

HOUSEHOLD REALTY 
Corporation Limited 

HOUSEHOLD FINANCE 
Corpora.tlon of Canada 

See your phone book for an HJl'C 
office near you 

46-tf 

21-Real Estate 

ST. ANDREWS WEST, ONT. 

CORNWALL AREA 

Island Rood, 140 acres consisting 
of mixed bush, pasture and work 
land. large frame barn, MIS, 
asking $21,000 with terms. 

Restaurant with living quarters 
for rent. Good potential·, small 
investment for stock and equip
ment, on Highway 138, close to 
Cornwall. 

13-tf 

CLEMENT 

MOBILE HOMES 
We Invite. you to come and visit 

our &tock. 

Display south end of Town, on 
Domin!on st. and on Kenyon St. 

Location Available 
l.2x48 Mobile Home 

lZs:68 Mobile home 
14x60 Mobile Home 

14xG8 Mobile home 
Z4x40 home In 2 sectlom 
22x48 home In 2 isectlom 

Used mobile home 12x60 on lot 

Immediate Delivery 

MARTIN CLEMENT- 525-3378 
JEAN CLAUDE MARCIL -

GZ5-3Z8Z · 
14-tr 

21-Real Estate 
(Continued) 

J. P. TOUCHETTE 

613-525-2417 

RIVERSIDE LOTS 
Choice variet-y at Bainsville on 
26 acre estate. 1 2-acre lot at 
South Lancaster, nicest location 
on St. Lawrence River. 

ST. ISIDORE 
General store or could be auto 
parts, wm accept farm as trade'.. 
in. 

SERVICE ROAD, LANCASTER 
3 bedrooms, 2 br.throoms, living, 
dining, famlly room and sun
room. Furnished. On Lake St. 
Francis, indoor outdoor fireplace, 

BAINSVILLE ON LAKE 
ST. FRANCIS 

3 bedrooms, living and dining 
rooms. Electric heat. 

CURRY HILL 
4 bedroom:, fully furnished with 
new double boat house. Can be 
winterized at little cost, 

GLEN ROBERTSON 
3 bedroom home, 2 storeys, gar
age, in excellent condition. 

ALEXANDRIA 
Fully equipped restaurant nea.r 
Carnation, great potential. Will 
accept farm or home as trade-in, 
3 bedroom brick home on Front 
Street, large lot. 

HIGHWAY 43 
«>i acres, no buildings. 

MAXVILLE 
4 bedroom,. 2 storey home on 
large corner Jot. 

Immediate Possession 
J . P. TOUCHE'ITE 

Alexandrja, Ont. 

525-1267 

613-525-2417 

39-tf 

ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 525-3641 

ALEXANDRIA town, new 3 bed
room bungalow with carport, 
centrally located on good size 
lot. Reasonably priced. Terms 
available. 

MAXVILLE village, centrally lo
cated full 2 storey 3 bedroom 
brick home, F.A.O. heating, 2 
bathrooms, spacious kitchen, din
ing room, living room with fire
place and recreation room. Rea
sonably priced. Terms available. 

ALEXANDRIA area, 1 mile from 
town, 1 ½ storey four bedroom 
brick home with F.A.O. heating, 
3 pc, bath, good water supply 
and in good state of repair on 
1 ½ acre lot, small orchard and 
storage shed, paved road. Rea
sonably priced. Financing avail
able, 

VACANT LAND, we presently 
have on hand a good variety of 
pa.reels of vacant land, 

THrnKING OF SELLING! Con
tact one of our sales represent• 
atives for advice and guldance. 
No obllgatlon. 

TlllNKING OF BUYING! We 
suggest you contact one of our 
qualified sales representatives for 
information as to available pro
perties, financing, etc. 

Rich. Vaillancourt, Alex. 52'5-3641 
J. Menard, Green Valley 525-2769 
R. Legault, Gr. Valley 525-1165 
L. MacLachlan, Lane. 347-2026 
R. Burgess, Hawke,;bury 632-4347 
C. Wylie, St. Eugene 674-20111 

195 Main St. South, Alexa.ndria 
Tel. 525-3641 

,21-Real Estate 
(Continued) 

If you have a house for u.1~ 
new or used, any location 

CALL AJYLEX 

JEAN CLEMENT 525-1261 
from 9 to 6 p.m. 
Evenings ;525-3868 

5-room apartment, centrally lo• 
cated. 

For rent, Store on Main St., 
centrally located, formerly 

Lalonde's Food Market 

Apartment on Main St., next to 
Cuerrier gar!'lge, $80 per month 

For rent, 1 bachelor heated 
apartment at 4 Main St. In 
isame building, 2 bedroom apt., 

24-Houses for Sale or Rent 
FOR sale mobile home 60'xl2',. 
2 years old deluxe model, carpets 
and drapes included. all hook
ups installed, situated on lot 
corner of St. James and Do
minion Sts. Tel. 525-3364 after 
5 p.m. 16-lp 

HOUSE for sale or rent with 1 
acre of land or more at part cif 
lot 30 on Concession 6 Lan
caster Twp. on County Rd. 18, 
1 mile east of Brown House, · 
a vailabie immediately. Apply to 
Mederic Garreau. 16-lp 

READY for May 15th, 3 bedroom 
house for rent. Apply 299 Chis
holm St. Tel. 525-1842. 16-2p 

FOR sale, mobile home in Alex
andria. 12'x'50' gas heated and 
installed on lot. Tel. 525-2380. 

16-lc 

TWO bedroom. half a. double 
house. immediate occupancy, $90 
monthly. Tel. 525-1556. 13-tf 

FOR rent. a G"emi-detached new 
house, 4 miles from Alexandria, 
completely carpetted. ·3 bed
rooms. hot water supplied, $135 
per month. avail'able May 1st. 
Tel '5-25-3248, Sunday 525-3225-. 

. 13-tf 

heated, to rent. 

FOR sale seven room house, all 
conveniences. one mile south of 
Glen Robertson on 1 acre of land 
on paved road, 50 miles from 

'

-tf Montrool. Tel. Arthur Lefebvre, ____________ 613-874-2627. 14-3C 

22-Farms for Sale or to Let FOR sale. 3 bedroom bungalow 
· in quiet area of Alexandria, built 

in 1972. Immediate possession. 
Tel. 525-3596. 11-tf 

FOR sale, house and barn on 
14 acre farm with five acres 
garden land plowed, balance roll
ing high land plenty of water, 
ideal spot to build another house. 
Some new lumber available. one 
minute drive to Highway 417 
over"Pass. N o r m an Edwards, 
Vankleek Hill. Tel. 613-678-
5081. 16-lc 

SuoscribP- to 
TH~ GLENGARRY ~EWS 

FOR sale. mobile home, 12x60, 
installed in park at Alexandrl6. 
Comoletel:v furnished plus !l,ir 
condit,ioning. ;Lalande Camping 
centre. Cornwall. Tel. 933-~?~ 

40-Employment Wanted 
WILL do any kind of carpenter 
work. Cal1 Fred at 524-5-572, or 
Dan at '&2jl-2606. 14-4p 

REAL ESTATE & 

MORTGAGE BROE::&B 

145 Ma.in St. S. 

Alexandria 613-5~5-1642 

. ALEXANDRIA 
2 MILES FROM TOWN, 3½ room bungalow on'1lot close 
to the Delisle River, $6,500, financing available. 

2 BEDROOM 2 STOREY HOME, with garage and work
shop, $12,000, financing available. 

Just about 100 FEET FROM THE TOWN LIMITS, 42 
ACRES, ' price $16,500, 

GREENFIELD AREA 
85 ACRE FARM with a sound 4 bedroom home and· a 
goud barn, price $28,000, financing available. 

ST. RAPHAEL'S AREA 
YOUR CHOICE OF 7 ACRE TREE-D LOTs, priced' a.t 
$3,200. 

75 ACRES ONLY, $9,500. 

GLEN ROBERTSON' 
4 BEDROOM BUNGALOW, only $14,500, MAKE US AN' 
OFFER. 

2 STOREY 3 BEDROOM HOME with newly renovated 

kitchen, living room and dining room, a new heating sy
stem, new drilled well, new plumbing and good wiring, 
price $12,000, financing available. 

MORTGAGE MONEY NEEDED FOR CLIENTS, will pay 
1.0½ % on good 1st mortgages. 

WOULDN'T IT BE GREAT IF ALL YOU HAD 
TO :00 TO SELL YOUR PROPERTY, WAS 
PICK UP THE PHONE AND DIAL 525-1642. 
IT'S AS EASY AS THAT, WE'LL DO THE 
REST. 

PROPERTIES NEEDED 
ANYWHERE IN LANCASTER or CHARLOTTENBURGH 
TOWNSHIP, country home with 6 to 10 acres, priced in 
the $20,000 range. 

ANYWHERE IN GLENGARRY, 50 acre hobby farm with 
a home in good condition, priced around $45,cYOO, ex
ceptionally beautiful 25 acre lot, priced around $8,000. 
200 acres of vacant land with bush. 50 to 300 acres of 
good agricultural land. 100 acres with at least 25 acres of 
workable land and ·a barn. Country home on about 2 
acres priced around $15,000. 5 to 15 acres and a. small 
home priced around $10,000. 

J 

. I 
i 

I e: 

STRAYED from our home white 
female Husky, Generous reward 
for 1·eturn. Donatien Theoret. 
Tel. 525-1736. 16-lc 20-Farm Machinery More Classifieds on Page 6 

ALEXANDRIA AREA bungalows, priced in the $25,000 
and $35,000 range. 2, 3, 4 or 5 apartment building, 3 
bedroom home under $10,000. Country home on 5 to 10 
acres within 4 miles of Alexandria. 

12-Articles for Sale 

BABY stroller, car seat and car
riage, Tel. 52'5·-2413. 16-2.P 

750 Honda, 4 cylinder. Tel. 525-
1779. 16-lp 

AIR conditioner 15,000 BTU, 
Electrohome portable typewriter, 
Commodore, Grolier encyclo
pedia, Ernest Lefebvre. Tel. 874-
2270. 16-2p 

CRIB, high chair. walker and 
tricycle. Tel. 525-2377. 16-lp 

COMBINATION radio and re
cord player. ,Iuminum cookware 
and an end tabl:e. Tel. 525-3245. 

YVON LEVAC 
M.H.B. 

16-lc 

26 Rue Jean 525-1468 
Ale>:o.ndr!a, Ont. 

Offers you a savings 
on one o! the finest select-Iara of 

• Diamond Rings 
• Wedding Bands 
• Genuine Stone Rings 
• 14K Chain Bracelets 
• 14K Gold Charms 
• lOK Gold Neck Charms 
• 10K Gold Stone Rings 

OPEN EVENINGS 

For a more personalized service 
make an appointment 

YVON LEVAO, M.H.B. 
:i!G Rue Jean 525-1468 

Alexandria, Ont. 
43-tf 

FOR sale grain seed drill and 
single disc, $50 for both. Nor
man Edwards Vankleek Hill. 
Tel. 613-678-5081. 16-lc 

THINKING OF SELLING? 
See Se.uve Real Estate Ltd., first, so you can 
obtain the h'.ghest price possible In the least pos
sible time and with the least possible inconven
ience to you. 

LOCH GARRY LOT 
75' frontage! by 202' in depth, centre lot, several 
trees. En,1oy Loch Garry fishing and boating. 
Price $5,'l00. M.L.S. 

FRONT ST. ALEXANDRIA 

. ~~,·,~ --~ 
SAUVE 

ON THE ST. LAWRENCE or LOCH GARRY,. Cottage,; 

GREEN VALLEY BUNGALOW, $15,000 to $20,000. 

TIIINIHNG OF BUYING? 

~~ ii,~ 
SAUVE 

Can Sauve Real Estate Ltd. for a varied selection 
of properti~s and a personal inspection of those 
that seem mo.;t suitable to you. We will help you 
organize the financing to your benefit. 

SAUVE 
REAL ESTATE LTD. 

REALTORS 
39 Main St. N ., Alexandria 

3rd CONCESSION LANCASTER 
54 acres hilltop home, surveyed land, $35,000. M.L,S . 

MAIN ST. SOUTH 
2 apartment homes, revenue $135.00. Price $12,000. 
M.L.S. 

COTTAGE 3 apartment revenue home plus attached shop. 
Situated on corner lot, monthly gross revenue $440. 
Price $40,000. 

MAIN ST. SOUTH (613) 525-2940 

Nadeau's Point, lot 60' frontage on Lake St. Francis 
by 100'. M.L.S. 

LOG HOME 
New 2 storey home on corner lot. M.L.S. 

THIS SPACE RESERVED 
FOR YOUR PROPERTY 

1th CONCESSION LANCASTER 
122 acres new home, barn with slate roof, maple 
hand planted grove near road. Priced to sen 
immediately. M.L.S. 

LAND NO BUILDINGS 
135 acres, River Delisle crosses farm. $19,500 
tptal ~rice. 

SERVICE: M.L.S. to owners and purchasers in 
Prescot-t, Glengarry and Stormont 

ALEXANDRIA CORNWALL 

Lionel Glaude 525-2340 
Fernand Glaude 933-4498 
Rolland Glaude 933-8196 

Germain Glaude 347-2586 BROKERS 
Paul Emile Levert 525-3971 Adelard Sauve 525-2940 
Andre Menard 525-3307 Maurice Sauve 525-2940 

2 COTTAGES 
Same lot, situe.t,ed at Curry Hill, new well. Total 
price $8,800. M.L.S. 

Dominion St. Lot 30xl32. Price $6,600. M.L.S. 

THIS SPACE RESERVED I 
FOR YOUR PROPERTY .___ __ 

DALKEITH ROAD 
Home, total price, $11,000. M.L.S. 

FARM COMPLETE 
Ma.rtintown, St. Andrews area, 190 acres with 
Raisin River at south end and North Raisin River 
at North end. Bordered by road and road across. 
M.L.S, 

MOTELS BEEF FARM ~~ ii,~ 
SAUVE 

Start in spring when t ime is right. Take a d
vantage of season. Come in office for more 
pa.rticula.rs. 

Situated Jn Johnson side road, 1 mile north of 
Williamst-own Village. 160 acres land, neat home. 
Bank barn. M.L.S. 

~G ii,~ 
SAUVE 
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